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STUDENT (K)VERNMENT ELECTIONS 
b Be Held Wed, Thurs., Fri., Sept.27-
By Mitch Greenstein 
Elections Committee 
T h e chart you s e e is a sketch of 
U h e ballot booth the Elections 
Committee hopes you will enter 
between tomorrow and Friday. 
These elections will determine a 
Student Government for the next 
year. In order that organizations 
can g e t the funds to h f v e their 
scheduled events or for the voice of 
the student body to be heard by the 
administration, the students of 
Baruch will have to g ive up a few 
precious seconds to vote for the 
candidates of their choice. 
To vote, you will have to present 
your photo-identification card (or 
your bursar's receipt for con-
solidated fees in the c a s e of fresh-
men) to be marked. At this time 
will b e al lowed to enter one of 
voting booths, which will be 
in iront af; the Aqditoriam 
CHAIRPERSON 
(Pick 1) 
SENIORS 
Richard Lacey 
Andrew Franklin 
Alfred Persico 
David Epstein 
Martuy Friedmutter 
Linda Matula 
TREASURER 
(Pick 1) 
STUDENT SEANTE 
BUSINESS REPS. 
<Pick 3) ^ 
•vrv&WMf^ssan g&k?*~ **** •njgmtairll "I Kyj^.Jm*jmpiaK& 'i& 
machine to close the 
for privacy in voting/ 
the column that corresponds' 
t h e c lass in which you belong. 
Seniors will vote in the firjt 
column, juniors in the second, 
sophomores in the third and fresh-
men in the fourth. Going down the 
column that you belong, you will 
select the candidates you support 
for the given positions, and press 
down the lever next to his or her 
name. 
" When you have finished picking 
the candidates of your choice, 
review the levers you have pressed 
to see that they are correct. When 
all your choices are correctly in the 
down position, draw back the 
curtain with the s a m e lever you 
used to seclude yourself. This will 
register your vote in the machine 
and let you out at the s a m e time. 
T i e levers you placed down will 
also pop back up to keep your vote 
secret. 
v One last thing to remember—in 
order to get the things you want out 
of this school, be it a cleaner cafe, 
more s a y on curiculum, or even the 
shuttle bus w e all need, you have to 
get out and VOTE ON WED-
N E S D A Y , T H U R S D A Y AND 
FRIDAY. 
Mitch Greenstein 
Joseph Aguiar 
JUNIORS 
Richard Lacey 
Andrew Franklin 
Alfred Persico 
David Epstein 
Martin Friedmutter 
Linda Matula 
Pedro Roldan 
Marilyn Fuhrman 
Bruce' Galasha w 
Ada Smith 
James Deluca 
MitcfiTGreenstein 
/^Joseph Aguiar 
SOPHOMORES 
Richard Lacey 
Andrew Franklin 
Alfred Persico 
David Epstein 
Martin Friedmutter 
Linda Matula 
Mitch Greenstein 
Joseph Aguiar 
: - ^ ; ^ g 
Irene Siegel 
Fredie Greenblatt 
Thomas Lanigan 
Leonard Jacoby 
Geary Greenridge 
Paul Byhoff 
George Georiou 
. - T 1 ^ TTTm t M mm, m ' • i » ™< 
Nelson Vazquez 
Jose Moronta 
Deborah Sergio 
Noe Hernandez 
Migda Luz Rivera 
Irwin Kaufman 
FRESHMAN 
Richard Lacey 
Andrew Franklin 
Alfred Persico 
David Epstein 
Martin Friedmutter 
Linda Matula 
Mitch Greenstein 
Joseph Aguiar 
<iM; >?m\j^9^^^f&^f^^^j^^m 
STUDENT SENATE 
LIBERAL ARTS REPS. 
(Pick 3: 
Mona Sandler 
William Sachs 
Barry Hoffman 
Glenn Bank 
Alan Smilowitz 
Ollie Oviedo 
Deborah Brown 
Mario Camp© 
John Fornasar 
Zackary Menegakis 
Steven Goldberg 
Rebecca Struzer 
Jameson Piazza 
Elnora Porter 
Brigid Maher 
| Carlos Vila 
} Geneviere Jones 
REPRESENTATIVES 
AT LARGE 
(pick 6) 
Olga Cruz 
Mike Agranoff 
Michael Fishbeir. 
Antonio Mclnnis 
Thelma Butler 
Jose Gomez 
Billy Fox 
Bob Wachewski 
Gabriel Manguel 
Ken Wax 
Olga Cruz 
Mike Agranoff 
Michael Fishbeir 
Antonio Mclnnis 
Thelma Butler 
Jose Gomez , 
Billy Fox 
Bob Wachewski 
Gabriel Manguel 
Ken Wax 
Olga Cruz 
Mike Agranoff 
Michael Fishbein 
Antonio Mclnnis 
Thelma Butler 
Jose Gomez 
Billy Fox 
Bob Wachewski 
Gabriel Manguel 
Ken Wax 
David Allen 
Madeleine Seeber 
Barbara Dawson 
Mark Rohrlich 
Dennis Kloepfer 
Adbracion Rodriguez 
Steve Wain, 
William Lopez 
Allan 
ri.^^SfBsgsssp*.* 
Vincent 
Paula Newwlrth 
J a n e peutsch 
Cristobal Rodriguez 
Lois Figueroa 
Hector Colon 
Raymond Arroyo 
Olga Cruz 
Mike Agranoff 
Michael Fishbein 
Antonio Mclnnis 
Thelma Boiler 
Jose Gomez 
Billy Fox 
Bob Wachewski 
Gabriel Manguel 
Ken Wax 
TICKER ASSOCIATION 
(Pick 5) 
Joyce Lewis 
Jan Yablow 
Kevin Howard 
Mike Agranoff 
Irene Siegel 
Stuart Sharpe 
William Sachs 
Joyce Lewis 
Jan Yablow 
Dubrow Kevin Howard Dubrow 
Mike Agranoff 
Irene Siegel 
Stuart Sharpe 
William Sachs 
Joyce Lewis 
Jan W. Yablow 
Kevin Howard Dubrow 
Mike Agranoff 
Irene Siegel 
Stuart Sharpe 
William Sachs 
Joyce Lewis 
Jan W. Yablow 
Kevin Howard Dubrow 
Mike Agranoff 
Irene Siegel 
Stuart Sharpe 
William Sachs. 
COMMITTEE ON 
DISCIPLINE 
(Pick 2) 
Alfred Persicc 
Wilbert Gilbert 
Kevin Howard Dubrow 
Evelyn Jackson 
Alfred Persico 
Wilbert Gilbert 
Kevin Howard Dubrow 
Evelyn Jackson 
Alfred Persico 
Wilbert Gilbert 
Kevin Howard Dubrow 
Evelyn Jackson 
Alfred Persico 
Wilbert Gilbert 
Kevin Howard Dubrow 
Evelyn Jackson 
I.D. Card or Bursar's Receipt 
Must Be Presented 
In Order To Vote 
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by Susan Sqhullx andlearning m the center express area are 
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Despite
 vtbe tiled ^ H * £ • » ^ ^ j t o ^ i * path, W J^^ i to^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
„ ., ^ and in- tbe knowledge thai -&&& eb^ frewhmen v ^ ; ha^e time to; get 
_ other setbacks stacles wiU be overconie/and they acquainted with tlw acti^ 
Freshman Center, SPJOW eagerness in dealing with me* projects that are availalbe to them. 
"" [ f tp- drts«R^?.-'-vo-r. •'-^ vr-^ -. .^c.; .;,^Qii€^*h»^prt|«^-^g«ng on ^  
„ _ ______ feo^Aa far as registration and other right how:, r Next Wednesday, 
o^optunism. She people working problem* related to the academic Thursday, and Friday (SepL27,28; 
29) me Freshmen will be electing 
their representatives for Student 
Government TJrV . Je*^ * Rtoeten-
Affairs, * * ""*• ** 
All week long art exhibition - Marble Lounge 
Mon. Sept. 25 ^ S.S^J. Drive 
9 a.m. - 7 p.m. auditorium 
Tues., Sept 26 3 movies 
3 £^i& •jl^£&Z~Z 
Oak Lounge 1-1:30 Night in Fog 
1:30 Sighet Slghet 
o 
Wed. Sept 27 
4:30 p.m. Gty Wide Simchat Torah 
Celebration 
•i&i*-1'-
Central Park 
./Sept 28 
y .. 
S &$&••'••• • • • • . 
Live phone call to Moscow 
- auaHorium followed by 
Sukkah Mobile & Dancing in the Streets 
I . I •%•• 
. , „ ^ a necessary 
step in helping to plan activities for 
the Freshmen. «ight now only staff 
fe mvolved in "the- planning of *acv 
tivities, hopefully with theJhelp of 
the Freshmen leaders the staff and 
' students will be able to work, 
together in this area.
 v 
:^_Tlie ce i^tor--~b^-4>eea-able;-:-*6?-
obtain two electronically operated 
election booms, like the ones used 
for national elections, and they will 
be ready for use on the days 
mentioned above. In order to vote 
you'; must have your Bursars 
receipt. i ^ '-•-"./."- • 
Right now the most critical area 
in the operation of the center is 
student activities,'- this Dr. 
Rosenberg feels is an area that 
must be developed. There are, he 
says, in every college the students 
who will get involved no matter 
where the activities are, even if 
they are a 100 miles away, but it is 
the other students, the students 
who are not as persevering whose 
needs we must meet. 
Last week some representatives 
of clubs came up to 50th Street to 
stir up interest and hopefully to get 
; freshmen to go. down to the Student 
Center during deans bx>urs for 
meetings. However^ this presents 
problems, deans* hours are from 12 
to 2 and the transportation from 
50th Street to 23rd takes one hour 
irowkdjtrlp) and costs ^TOScents, 
therefore, Freshmen coming from 
the center wiM only be able to 
participate for one hoar of the 
meeting or activity, and they wiU 
be 7(T cents poorer for it. Solutions 
for these proMem^aretryiflgtB^e 
worked but, as lack of participation 
is one of the main problems facing 
members of the center. •,"•_. 
An interesting project being 
tried out a s an attempt to lessen 
the feeling of alienation in students 
at the center is the concept of 
Student Aides, not to be confused 
with Student-Leaders who are 
upper classmen trained to help 
incoming freshmen during.-
orientation. Student Aides^ areX 
freshmen themselves who aret 
being paid to rap with people in the 
lounges and cafeteria. They re 
around to help create a bit of unity 
in the Center, hopefully by getting 
students to feel they are not as 
alone as they think they might be; 
by forming relationships with 
(Continued on Page 33 
After a weekor two 
of Baruch Day life 
New Star Organization 
f — ^ . . f . - . . - - « - -
»-" i / V i i . -_-~5.-';^-. -#£-£>>.-
Baruch Night IAfe. 
Sept 29th at Champs 
Community Center at 
121 West 120th Street 
between Manhattan and 
8th Ave. 
Take A, D, or AA to 
125th St. 
Admission is FREE to 
all Baruch Students 
I.D. or Bursar 
It's gonna be a SOUL 
explosion from 
10 until 3. / 
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(Continued from Page 2) 
people and allowing the feeling of 
friendliness to flow through the 
y<iientteK£.<--:,:----.:'••*- "•'-
Ihspeakmg to one of the Student 
Aides^ Ahcd <3iiao, QHS reporter 
asked^lier-^if-she: felt left out of 
things that were happening 
downtown. She said no, school life 
is what yo?u make iU And^if you jvatfil^&e opportunities are ex-
cellent at the center to become 
was also 
shared by three new freshmen 
in college shared by all ma 
of them was meetmg people and 
gettin&involved. When asked if she 
felt if these goals would be able to 
be accomplished at the center one 
freshman girL Denise, answered 
yes. She went on to explain that the 
upper classmen seemed to want 
uiem,--r**they come uptown and 
ask us to join in their clubs and 
activities." ~ 
When asked if the com-
munication gap caused by the 
physical gap was well com-
pensated for in the center, all three 
freshmen were in agreement tftet 
it was well compensated for. 
i "Are you optimistic that your 
goals wiU be achieved and that you 
will be able to partake in a full 
college experience during your 
stay at the center?" ?:~ : 
r To this Pat answered "Yes, 
everything is falling into place. 
E\^rything-doMptown is doing on 
here, and aside from fibe physical 
orientation of the bufldrng and 
- learning what the academic life is 
all about,r it vyaPbejaK." 
•"" Dr- Rosenberg had a few words 
To say about the freshman 
situation. -..-•-.<:-•' 
"I'm trying to avoid talk of the 
centeras a ''temporary operation" 
and along with it the attitude "why 
bother if it's, only for a year?" 
These freshmen are the life-blood 
of the college, and if they don't feel 
/ part of the organization, it will 
bleed to death. 
"We have to give them quantity, 
quality and now." 
Dr-. Rosenberg, staff, student 
aides and students feel confident it 
will happen. And after visiting the 
center this reporter feels she must 
share their 
The 'Freshman Seminar 
Program (Orientation for entering 
Freshman)" has now been reyised 
and orientation sessions will be 
resumed beginning Thursday, 
October 5, at the Freshman Center. 
Freshman should watch the 
mails and took for posters at the 
up-town center _ for ^spectfic in-
formafion abouf when to come, 
a11end ai)ce r e q u i t e m en t s , 
assignments <if any), etc.. 
The first two sessions on October 
S a a d 12 will accomodate about 
one4»hrbf all the Freshmen. The 
remainder of the Freshmen will be 
invited on November 30. and 
December .7, for the same "two 
programs, and they wffl be in-
formed about tins in another letter 
close to those dates. These two 
meetings wilF take place in the 
Auditorium of the Freshman 
Center on those dates. 
Because of the late decision to 
move Freshman up-town it was 
necessary to redesign the initial. 
program of weekly meetmgs and to 
involve two "clubHboursr* for any 
one Freshman. It is hoped Clubs 
that plan; meetings anticipating a 
large Freshmen attendance, will 
accomodate to this problem for' 
a^'seniester.:.;,.. - \ .^v"::V-;: 
On Thursday, October 5 (t^ be 
repeated on November 30) form 
11^ 30 toe 1:30^ the program will 
entail a brief panel discussion by 
Staff Coanselore of the Student 
Personn*! Services Department, 
as Weil as Counselors from 
Financial - Mj§^^- Placement, 
Curricular Gridence, and Com-
pensatory Programs. Following 
an opportunity to meet; in small 
groups with any of the Counselors 
to pursue personal questions. 
On Thursday, October 12 (to be 
repeated on December 7> from 
11:30 to 1:30, the program for 
Freshmen will be sponsored by the 
Library Staff They are requesting 
all Freshmen to read the in-
forma tion about the Library 
available on pages 33 to 41, in the 
-small blue Baruch College Hand-
book (that was given out earner in 
the term) before attending the 
Library Orientation session. At 
this meeting there will he a very 
interesting and useful series of film 
• ; # ' -
,
 w . 'How does fte 
library figure in my Baruch 
^uture?rt;^^What" "'"" 
to me in the 
expect from a 
isa£»othe. (with prae _ 
~hr^e*sayT&Qti&. . 
Freshmen ^arje remihdeda that 
Fresnmaii SemtiBar i^s 
y 
Wittl 
be taken up 
course'for- _ 
about programs or^  
these sessions 
with Prof 
Freshman Center. 
In a letter foDowing this one by 
about two weeks, Freshmen wul be 
informed about the remaimfer of 
the Freshman Semmar Program^ 
that will take- place between 
October 24 and November 17- This 
will also be reported hi the 
TICKER. - -
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You're Invited To Tau Epsilon Phi's 
Finciy, Sopt* 29 
~f. 
862 E. 14th St. 
Bvooidyii# JI.Y* 
(Bet. Ave H & I) 
xx acr 
Men's Hair Stylfet 
Layer Gat 
l 
- Hair Straightening 
Free Scalp Massage 
for College <5uys 
161 E. 23rd StT^t 
B*tm—a 3cd Av«. Jk Lmx 
l^&r-
'.'^ "sf 
i ; 
Wednesday, Thursday & 
I.D. Cards Required (Bursar's 
•'Vi; . 
For Freshmert and 
- ~"«>;r 
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TICKER" 
" There are no heroes,, no villains, 
no good guys, no bad guys.. The world 
is more complicated than that.". 
Jules Feiffer 
R O B E R T B A R R E T T 
Editor-in-Chief 
F R E D I E GREENBLATT 
Administrative Director 
Question of the Week How do you fee l about attending the F r e s h m a n Center? D o you still 
feel l ike a part of B a r u c h ? 
B y S teve Hiiler & Sharon Broner 
L I N D A M A T U L A 
Executive Editor 
J A K E J U T K O W f T Z 
News Editor 
K E V I N D U B R O W 
Associate Editor 
S T E V E H I L L E R 
Photography Editor 
~JOHt# SALADYGA 
Contributing Editor 
H O W A R D HOCH R A D 
Business Manager 
ROB M U H L R A D 
Managing Editor 
M I C H A E L A G R A N O F F 
Features Editor 
S U S A N S C H O L T Z 
Copy Editor 
N O R E E N B A L C H 
Literary Editor 
M A R GO J A W ITS 
Circulation Manager 
JOAN G R E E N F I E L D 
Advertising Manager 
The Need To Vote 
The Student Body must realize ihat i ts greatest 
responsibility is to vote in the upcoming Student Govern-
ment Sect ion. 
The Board of Higher Education by-iaws dictate that in 
order for a student election to be va l id , at least 30 percent 
of the student population must vote. If 30 percent is not 
achieved, the College Administrat ion appoints the 
government. 
vVith the pressing issues that are now fac ing the Student 
Body, a \egVfimate Government is necessary. Students 
~
r
»us+ be concerned w :+^ sue*- 'ssues 3S jr\f?*,??+ec? cv*s-
space.- room al locations, -rrarsporrailor. oer&eer. 3ar~jcr. 
-NO-. ... c:.:>_ i c . wC. ww....- cCw^ss sr^c. ."3sc*5er Sc&.^&v.cc..-
acJ !rrf initurr*. 
.—. r'a.-d cevst" .. tS: '.•VL. .ic^vs ^ s.c^ r"! ""~c2r" ••—" • •^ •, '^~ .^ 
. . « - . ^— 
And Who To Vote for 
After much consideratior.. ~7.Z.<ER -as dec:dec hz 
endorse Linda .Vs*jla ~or C-jairpersor. ~; St-jderr: 
Government. She has the .TSSS: experience '.r. ze&Wr-c w! th 
the administration.. 2nd krsews the :™:ca"i'S Yyarkrr:c r~ 
Student Government, Ms. Aferuia served or. fne Libera! 
Ar ts Search Committee and was inst r jmenta! :r. their 
selection. She has displayed strength, in i t iat ive, and the 
dr ive to get a job done. Equally as important , Linda 
Matula has the ab i l i t y to work w i th the whole Studen- Body 
and not ]ust one segment. T ICKER urges yo; 
responsibly for you- Government; / O L need i". 
• w * " w . ' > -
• f 
> T I M City UmUmnttf •# M«wY«rfc. 
• H c w n m l t i t l w t t» Tlcfccr, Bmx tC, m Bast 22ad StrMt, 
lew Y«r fc ,H .Y .1 t * t *—««*n M7F S f d—t C M N r , T iMplMMt 477-
3-77tt Bxt. 3«7. 
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* • Uaivorsity. 
J a n e Mack-Lower F r e s h m a n -
S l e m . Educat ion—It is a problem 
because I h a v e to g o between 
c lasses s o m e t i m e s twice a day and 
t he carfare i s v e r y expens ive . I 
don't feel l ike a part of Baruch. It 
would be grea t if they had a bus 
b e t w e e n s c h o o l s , l i k e a t 
Kingsborough in Brooklyn. 
3 r i a n Weiner-Lower F r e s h m a n -
Bus ines s major—I feel l ike I ' m 
back in high school . B e s i d e s , you 
don ' t h a v e the f ac i l i t i e s a s you do 
downtown. I a l s o feel t h e e x t r a 
t r a i n r i d e is a o a i n in t h e a s s . 
Paula Neuwir th -Lower F r e s h -
m a n - L i b e r a l A r t s — I ' m h a p p y 
here, but there i s a lack of 
educational and soc ia l faci l i t ies . 
There a r e no d e s i g n a t e d areas for 
studying and m e e t i n g of other 
freshmen. I a m running for F r e s h -
man Senator and interes ted in 
solving these p r o b l e m s which f a c e 
us. 
Lucy Pal le jo -Lower F r e s h m a n -
L i b e r a l A r t s — T h e F r e s h m a n 
Center a s I feel doesn' t m a k e m e 
feel part of the group. I feel it 's 
seoarated us from al l the s tudents . 
J i m Speros-Upper F r e s h m a n - Henry Shaw-Lower F r e s h m a n -
A c c o u n t i n g — T h e F r e s h m a n Undecided—I'm not too hip about 
Center is O.K., the kids a r e this F r e s h m a n Center , I think the 
friendly and the a t m o s p h e r e in serv ices offered here a r e awful . 
general is good. . No, I don't fee l a part of 3 a r u c h , I 
feel l ike a part of the F r e s h m a n 
Center. 
;s . . imar.-Liberal Arts—.-. shu t t l e 
us should be o p e r a t e d b e t w e e n t h e Ac >a. i c i o r t i n c - — e w e r _? resnm< y> y-v - - •«-i * - - • « rr _ 
^_^ — - - - -
 <_j — ^ — . \*f . . — — . . . . . \ * — . ^ 
D e b r a P i z a r r o - L o w e r F r e s h - 2 3 r d s t r e e t a n d 5 C - - s i ~ s e " v - o c v ~ ? - ^ P - ^ o - -•<- v ^ - c ^ o ^ -
man-Accoun t ing—_ l ike t h e F r e s h - bu i ld ings . T r a n s p o r t a t i o n :o a n d a n d Lex . Ave . , b u t I t h i n k t h a t 
m a n C e n t e r m a y b e b e c a u s e i t i s f rom t h e s e b u i l d i n g s is cost ly . B a r u c h s h o u l d o r o v i d e t r a n -
conven ien t for m e . b u t . s y m - espec ia l ly to poor B a r u c h s t u d e n t s spc r ta t i c r . to "and from""the m a i n 
oa th i z s w i th the s t u d e n t s - - - - -W . . w - . C V - ^ \J ~/ o: 
o<p^r •r*_~~~ - ^<»" -
~ a n s c u c a t i o - _ ~9 
: . ^ e i r . g : . ia ; sc r .ecu .es o: ir.s s u b w a y t r a i n s sire 
23rd s t r e e t , v e r y i r r e g u l a r a n d this r e s u l t s in 
still feel a p a r t of B a r u c h . s t u d e n t s a r r i v i n g l a t e for c l a s s e s . 
.c —<= s—C."g _S 
u n ^ a t 23rd S t r e e t a n d 
^ <UTOC p - . 
• *N.'»*. 
S—'35" 
Baruch Committee To End The War 
- es i 
t oe z 
- » — • - — 
t n : v e r s i : v shoulc oe usee, to r s . ^ U i > o — - a — 
wor ld i s sue s a n d a s a b a s e for 
impler . t ing poss ib l e so lu t ions to 
t h e s e p r o b l e m s . 
- 3 e : n g s t u d e n t s , w e feel, does n o : 
a b s o l v e a n y o n e of the r e spon-
s ib i l i t ies of be ing a c i t i zen . 
As c i t i zens w e a r e c o n c e r n e d 
a b o u t t he g e n o c i d e in V i e t n a m a n d 
t h e r e l a t e d f o r m s of o p p r e s s i o n in 
th is c o u n t r y a n d t h e r e f o r e the 
3 a r u c h C o m m i t t e e is r u n n i n g 3 
candidates for office in the Student 
S e n a t e : M a r t i n F r i e d m u t t e r . 
running for chairperson , S teve 
Goldberg, running for Senator-
L i b e r a l A r t s - S o p h o m o r e c l a s s . 
G e o r g e G e o r g i o u , r u n n i n g for 
Sena tor-Business-Junior c lass . 
All three are running on the 
s a m e a n t i - w a r p l a t f o r m . As 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1972 
•elated cond i t ions in t h i s 
ar 
cou 
1C. 
C^--»— »-^/» ...C^. v . . . tg s p e a k e r s a n c t t . m s 
on a r e g u l a r b a s i s a t b o t h 23st a n d 
50st. They p l an to s e t uo com-
m i t t e e s to i n v e s t i g a t e zhe w a y 
these p r o b l e m s r e l a t e to B a r u c h 
s t u d e n t s : a c o m m i t t e e , f o r 
e x a m p l e , to i n v e s t i g a t e a l l c o m -
p a n i e s t ha t r e c r u i t a t B a r u c h 
which would i n f o r m s t u d e n t s a b o u t 
the policies of t h e s e c o m p a n i e s on 
the w a r , rac i sm and sexism.. 
They, a s r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of. t h e 
Baruch C o m m i t t e e s u p p o r t ' t h e 
seven point p e a c e plan that w a s put 
forth on July 1, 1971 a t t he P a r i s 
Conference on V i e t n a m by the 
p r o v i s i o n a l r e v o l u t i o n a r y 
government of Vietnam.. 
The seven points c a m e down to 
» ^*\^-.» — - . . c . ,... v ^ . . Cfc . ^ . w vy —^ xy-
^ i v . - „ . v _ C i - V . C „ . - _ ' d - _ ^ . c — 
e c o n o m i c a l l y . A c t u a l l y Vietnam-
to r the V i e t n a m e s e . . 
2/ The South Vie tnam, p e o p l e will 
dec ide for t h e m s e l v e s t h e pol i t ica l 
r e g i m e of South V i e t n a m t h r o u g h 
r ea l ly f ree a n d d e m o c r a t i c g e n e r a l 
e l e c t i o n s , e l e c t a n a t i o n a l 
Assembiy , w o r k ou t a c o n s t i t u t i o n 
of a na t i ona l a n d d e m o c r a t i c 
c h a r a c t e r a n d s e t u p a g o v e r n m e n t 
r e f l e c t i n g t h e e n t i r e p e o p l e ' s 
a s p i r a t i o n s a n d will for p e a c e . 
i n d e p e n d e n c e , n e u t r a l i t y , 
d e m o c r a c y , a n d n a t i o n a l c o n c o r d . 
Only two peop le m u s t b e e x c l u d e d 
f rom the g o v e r n m e n t T h i e u a n d 
xy-
Vote for t h e c a n d i d a t e s that a r e 
s u p p o r t e d by t h e 3 a r u c h Com-
m i t t e e To E n d T h e W a r . __ 
TICKER 
Student Body Politick 
by 
MICHAEL F I S H B E I N 
A c o l u m n and its co lumnis t are" jour-
n a l i s m s rare birds . It i s a columnists 
ina l ienable right and priv i lege to write just 
about anyth ing h e d e m n p l e a s e s . The 
co lumnis t is not publisher, editor-in-chief, 
nor staff m e m b e r of the paper in which his 
co lumn a p p e a r s . Therefore, the columnist 
does not p r e s u m e to represent their v i ews on 
the issue^of which h e wri tes . That privilege 
i s r e s e r v e d for the editorial p a g e . In any 
c a s e , the only ...restriction placed" on the 
co lumnis t is that he be faithful and 
respons ib le to h is readersh ip . With this and 
the fact that S .B.P . has y e t to find a 
readersh ip to w h o m it c a n b e faithful and 
respons ib le , h e r e i s this w e e k s collection- of 
tr iv ia l i t ies . 
Barr ing the poss ibi l i t ies that y o u have 
b e e n blind and deaf s ince birth or on sab-
bat ica l in the Aleut ian Is lands for the past 
month you know that the e lect ions for 
Student G o v e r n m e n t are c o m i n g u p on the 
twenty - seventh through to the twenty-ninth 
of S e p t e m b e r . A g a i n b a r r i n g the 
a b o v e m e n t i o n e c poss ibi l i t ies y o u should 
know that a m o n g the v a r i o u s open 
senator ia l s e a t s , the Chairpersonship of the 
Senate i s a l s o up for grabs . As of this writing 
there a r e two candidates for t h e Chair filling 
the void . What i s m o r e intriguing i s that, for 
once , their p lat forms provide the students 
with a v iv id cho ice . These t w o candidates 
a r e Linda Matula who, a m o n g h e r other 
pursuits , i s e x e c u t i v e editor of the TICKER; 
and Andrew Frankl in , a .k .a . the "Out-
s ider" , a co lumnis t l ike myse l f . 
Before g iv ing s o m e react ions to these two 
d y n a m i c persona l i t i e s let m e put forth a few 
thoughts on the p la te forms of candidates for 
off ice in the Student Senate^ It is not, 
h o w e v e r , t h i s c o l u m n i s t s i n t e n t i o n to 
prov ide a "checkl i s t for acceptabi l i ty". 
Mere ly to g i v e vent to s o m e thoughts that 
m u s t b e s h a r e d by s o m e of y o u (after all, 
there a r e s ix thousand s tudents out there; 
the odds a r e on m y s i d e ) . 
The f irst of F i shbe in ' s F a l l i b l e Formulae 
i s this : A c a n d i d a t e m u s t h a v e a s h i s or her 
under ly ing c a u s e that h e or s h e g ives a 
d a m n a b o a t the students of B a r u c h College. 
Tlte.- Is. w h a t e v e r o r o m i s e s =. c a n d i d a t e i c r 
ce t>roooses ^  ttts c 
zel'p zne students 
rs.c'r. 
• * • » ^ Q - * » - • • •>*- • 
Col lege 
: . ~ ™ .<= 
i s : Sc:^ ~~ 
m.eans ar . educa t to r . J-. s c : : . 
• — .o 3 ^ ^ ^ - - * ' - ~^*' y - " 
a•"* ~ *" e — : ''au ~-~—*-"—•^^ 3c. 
c a r c t u a t s s o r c o c s a - s uc n e t usa_ witti 
3-rea . A c a d e m i c F o u l - u t . tltezt tlte~-~ she 
—-^ , ^-^^__^.^^. _-w— rr . —._ o^^ ^ —' *—^.- -d.^.*^^ w_ 
T h e t h i r d a r c f i r a l of F i s h b e i r ' s ~\T.'. 
s 'i^i£>z -_*e i"irs- r-vc -r .J*".. ' . S a r 
_ * - ^ ^ * » J . C ^ - . . * * « - w *» CU- w - - - — - C - - - C; ^ / . ^ * X ^ O C - - ^ 
.- ~\J->. •• ^* •*. »^« •*» *• " "*o -O " ^ O *^ *^ » ~ " ' > o " " *S <r*t" '"" '***'^ - O •** C ** *^^"*" 
if t hey p r e m i s e you a b e e r b o t t l e , m a k e 
— " ""'••' ~ r a — c tn t a s u r o o c s e c a ~ca t t c rm t t 
" . . . h e d o n i s m , a c a d e m i c r e f o r m , a n d 
cynicism.. . ."7 H e h a s a d m i t t e d t h a t his 
p u r p o s e in r u n n i n g for th is i m p o r t a n t office 
is to s a l v e h i s own ego . His p r o p o s a l s smell 
p r o m i s e s 
s p e c i o u s a c a d e m i c r e f o r m s 
ana.^-'Sis. ~"e ."tnt^ _!ta. oar—C;_ ^C--e^e -^ a_. 
b e e r b l a s t s , w i n e p a r t i e s , anc 
^tte ^ . t£ i - persc.-S-ti j . -S •=... zi—c^, ^ . . cs^ 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s c a n n o t be t a k e n lightly. 
o a r t i c u l a r l v 'a t th i s "unc tu re 0: Student 
3-overnm.ents ' h i s t o r w - . e c c n t s : is not a 
i a r l y va l i d s t a t e of m i n d w i t h which 
_-e i t u c e n t - O O C v . 
A 2 w _ > c; - . c — . — >-— ~,.. 
a l r e a d y . 
B a l a n c i n g t h i s l u r i d p a c k a g e : s _ :nca 
M a t u l a w h o s e p r i m a r y goa l is to r e s t o r e the 
S t u d e n t B o d y "to i ts posi t ion of e m i n e n c e 
b e t w e e n t h e F a c u l t y a n c tze 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n . She a p p e a r s to exhibi t a 
l e g i t i m a t e c o n c e r n for w h a t S t u d e n t 
G o v e r n m e n t c a n b e c o m e , no t w h a t it can 
d e g e n e r a t e i n t o . P e r h a p s s h e d o e s n ' t 
p r o m i s e po t p a r t i e s on cam.pus . B u t for the 
t h r e e to f i v e ' h o u r s a d a y t h a t y o u spend ir. 
d i s m a l c o n t e m p l a t i o n a t B a r u c h , m a y b e its 
m o r e i m p o r t a n t to c o n c e r n o u r s e l v e s with 
o u r co l l e c t i ve fu tu re r a t h e r t h a n our 
co l l e c t i ve h a l l u c i n a t i o n . 
representat ive-at - large) in m y own right, 
m y b ias toward o n e candidate , Linda 
Matula, i s evident . P e r h a p s I a m taking 
unfair a d v a n t a g e of m y co lumn but I g i v e a 
d a m n t h a t you s e e the other s ide of the coin. 
When you consider that one candidate can 
g i v e u s w e e k l y ins ta l lments of his personal 
quiet dedicat ion, e v e n S .B.P. cannot refrain 
from m a k i n g a c h o i c e . A n d c o m e , to think of 
it, m a y b e this c o l u m n just e v e n s the score . 
P e a c e . 
CASTLES BURNING 
— a n a t t e m p t at a co lumn, 
written a t 3:30 A.M. , by Ken Wax 
BARUCH HANDBOOK 
You've been in B a r u c h a l itt le over two 
w e e k s now and I'm s u r e you h a v e m a n y 
quest ions . I shall a t t e m p t to clarify s o m e of 
these in this and nex t w e e k ' s co lumn and I 
shall handle spec i f ic p r o b l e m s in m y co lumn 
two w e e k s from n e w . 
TICKER: \ 
Ticker depending on your IQ a n d l i t eracy 
you m a y cons ider it a v ir i le organ or an 
impotent organ. It i s publ ished e v e r y 
Tuesday for the s tudent body and oc-
cas ional ly she r e a d s it. You should read 
Ticker for one very important reason—my 
P R E T Z E L V E N D O R S : 
I a m in f ront of t h e m a i n bu i ld ing on 
L e x i n g t o n Avenue a n d in f ront of m e there 
are two m e r c h a n t s w h o s e p r i m e w a r e s a r e 
pretzel -shaped b a k e d dough that h a v e sa l t 
on top. F o r this r e a s o n they are ca l led 
Pretze l Vendors . S i m p l e ? Of course'• T h e s e 
vendors a r e Baruch g r a d u a t e s with m a j o r s 
in Market ing . You m a y not ice the c lever 
advert i s ing s logans they e m p l o y to i n c r e a s e 
their s a l e s . Such a s "Pre tze l s , hot oret -
z e l s r " 
E L E V A T O R S : 
The power that b e w o n ' t a l low u s to 
operate the e l e v a t o r s a l l t>y oui-seltyesv^JSow 
this •would c a u s e a lot of r e s e n t m e n t if not 
— , _ _ * . _ _ N w _ ^ » ^ - -* • • • C ' - * * •^rf' ^ ^ > W * • - !_• • — — — — — . ^ ^ ^ - J C o w C » » * • - . 
Tc~y is B a r u c h ' s X o . 1 e l e v a t o r e n g i n e e r 
w.tc h a s h a d h i s u p s a n d downs for l o n g e r 
t h a n m o s t of u s h a v e b e e n w a l k i n g . In fac t . 
m o s t of B a r u c h c o n s i d e r s Tony l ike a f a t h e r 
3 ^ w :.te -sss 
d — ^ O ^ " ' 
-rs 
;s-*ats ~*ea'-e~*s ot 
m i s c o n s t r u e t h e l a s t sen-
jL.ewators. 
^ n .y.or. 
e l e v a t o r s s t o t on t . o ^ . s _ 
v e c n e s u a y a n 
— . — w 
c . a s s ;es a n o on •=, 
t r s c a y . 
r* r* ^- *-" 
, _ i J C 
F r i d a y s 
.no sta--" 
o'tner t i m e s , ^ n _ u e s c a y s a n o 
~^ - "—o - ^  • oor a. . c.aT'~. ^n t s s c t e c u . e is t rue 
""•" -"" "
:
— ° ^ -xceu" so"a~ ec" r oses tvher. t.te 
Ma in Bu i ld ing e l e v a t o r s s top on zha 5th floor 
of t he 5Cth S t r e e t B u i l d i n g . 
C o n t r a r y to a n y r u m o r s you m i g h t h a v e 
h e a r d , T o n y is not s a v i n g up to buy his own 
e l e v a t o r a n d go into b u s i n e s s for h imsel f . 
T H E S T U D E N T C E N T E R : 
m t e r is a d j a c e n t to the . . la in "he S t u d e n t C: 
•• — - - - - •^i<s/' • . o ' - o - — ^ 2 c 
oui te s im.ple : In the ?vlarble L o u n g e the 
g a m e is u s u a l l y D r a w P o k e r , be t t i ng is a 
q u a r t e r a n d a half d o l l a r a n d gam.es a r e 
open to e v e r y o n e .'or a n y o n e wi th a q u a r t e r 
or half do l l a r , a n y w a y ) . In t he Oak L o u n g e , 
"°v»'sv9"* a d m i s s i o n to ^ s r . s s is o " in-
u s u ; 
As a c o l u m n i s t anc c a n cu ca t s 
gu ide l ine s ' B l a c k j a c k a n y o n e ? ) . 
Th is y e a r the S t u d e n t C e n t e r opens a t S 
o"clock. T h i s r a i s e s t h e ques t ion of w h e r e 
s t u d e n t s w h o c o m e e a r l y for the i r 3 or 9 
o 'c lock c l a s s e s c a n h a n g out . Why, they car. 
s t a y in t h e b r a n d n e w , fort if ied wi th en-
z y m e s , t h i r d floor l ounge in t he Main 
B u i l d i n g . . . . w h e n e v e r they g e t a r o u n d to 
bui ld ing it, t ha t is . D i s t u r b e d by this in-
c o n s i s t e n c y . I" a s k e d a h i g h - r a n k i n g ad-
m i n i s t r a t o r w h a t a s t u d e n t c a n do it if r a i n s 
be fore 9 A.M. " Q u i t e s i m p l e . T h e s t u d e n t 
car. ge t w e t . " 
Next w e e k ' s column. : The City is y o u r 
C S T . 3 U S . 
THE OUTSIDER 
—a column by Andrew Frankl in 
" A l c o h o l ! " 
According to the last Federa l survey 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y n i n e t y - f i v e m i l l i o n 
A m e r i c a n s c o n s u m e alcohol every year . 
P r e s u m a b l y this s tudy covered only those 
legal ly ent i t led to do s o which m e a n s that 
the f igure should be adjusted upward to. 
include mi l l i ons of minors who a r e busi ly^ 
gett ing drunk. Thisi i s o n e hell of a bunch of 
drunks w h e n you think about it. There musjt 
be a fantast ic party going on s o m e w h e r e r Or 
is there? 
Alcohol i s a s t range thing. In fact, it i s one 
of the s t r a n g e s t things I h a v e e v e r c o m e 
across . U p to a point (which is difficult to pin 
out and c a n eas i l y be m i s s e d ) alcohol is fun 
for a l m o s t e v e r y o n e . P e r h a p s a little diz-
z iness , a cer ta in r e c k l e s s n e s s , a feel ing of 
w a r m t h a n d w e l l - b e i n g , a h e i g h t e n e d 
sensi t iv i ty to the world around you and 
perhaps e v e n a vision of contentment . Then, 
pow'- and the bubble bursts a s you are faced 
with the c h o i c e of s inking or s w i m m i n g in a 
sea of booze. Should you keep drinking? Can 
you ac tua l ly stop? M a y b e it 's t ime to g c 
h o m e : 
I r e m e m b e r the old d a y s when alcohol w a s 
obtainable only in_Jimited qantit ies and 
when it w a s g o n e it w a s g o n e for good. And, 
as the s a y i n g goes , that's all I "needed" 
anyway . Of course , w h y it w a s "needed" 
w a s an u n v o i c e d quest ion. However , in 1972, 
s o m e four y e a r s after I first got drunk (yes , 
I held off a long t i m e and -took m y journeys 
through b o o k s ) , it takes" w h a t a r e real ly 
incredible a m o u n t s of ju ice to pass the 
night. F o r t h e booze doesn' t run out l ike it 
used to (Saturday night at T o m m y ' s house 
notwithstanding and bes ides that w a s at 4:0C 
a m and t h e r e w e r e only three survivors 
a n y w a y ' ) s i n c e the s tock w e l ay in is so 
huge . But there i s a n e w unvo iced question 
that is g r o w i n g in m y m i n d : But there is a 
new u n v o i c e d question that i s growing in m y 
m i n d : Is drinking a s m u c h fun as i t once w a s 
or i s there s o m e other qu^toty enter ing the 
scene-, Y>rjfccir>Tn and. desprat ion , m.ayt>e. 
Recently5"'! heard what w e r e , to m e , 
t t t s t u ro tng concess ions . _^ue ic s e n t Per-
sona l m i s f o r t u n e s one of m y c loser f r i ends 
.urun^i. n a c u r a c y ^ p r o c a t m e c —oai m a . was. 
t he r eason h e got s lushed on a T h u r s d a y 
a f t e rnoon a s wel l a s t h e p r e c e d i n g S a t u r d a y 
n igh t . N e w ho ld on j u s t a second— ^"hen w e 
—-0'- '.~ '.-.Q oc^"*'" *v"*e**e w e ""^e^^7 "^"* ov, '*'"se **c 
ge t o c m b e d w e a r e a"onroaching t he edge . 
You ge t b o m b e d b e c a u s e y o u g e t b o m b e d . 
P e r i o d . At l e a s t , t h a t ' s w h a t I though t ihat 
f irst w e e k in the t e r m a s t w e n t v cf us f loated 
w - ^ O d i J i : <=...;_ _ U r » — __ .S •~£> - S C 
w.tat aoct vntcn w a s tus t one 
"o~s b i n g e ? And l a s t t e r m a n d l a s t " e a r 
c . . . . 
3 o o z e h a s b e e n p r o c l a i m e d a n d l a u d e d in 
song a n d b o o k s . K e r o u a c a n d h is B e a t s s t ick 
- a ; " ; 7 a " " I S S " " " 0 '•*•".•= U S - 2 C * t X ^ t - ~ ^ ~ fr&C ~* r: 
Tne Mind Roils On 
;r»^>—: 
- . 0 —
 0 p ~ - - ~ 0 
• o - - ' • -< *2*r*~ 
c a n d i d a t e s m o r e oppor tun i ty to dec la re 
t h e m s e l v e s . As l a t e a s 3:5C F r i d a y af-
te rnoon, t h e r e w e r e 2. n u m b e r of s t u d e n t s in 
room. 411 of t h e S tuden t Cen te r w o r k i n g h a r d 
to ge t t he i r d e c l a r a t i o n s a n d p l a t f o r m s in 
a h e a d of t h e d e a d l i n e . S e m e of t h e s e people 
had d e c i d e d a t the l a s t m i n u t e t ha t they 
w e r e go ing to run for a posi t ion . O the r s h a d 
beer, c a m p a i g n i n g all w e e k long bu t wa i t ed 
u n t i l t h e l a s t m i n u t e b e c a u s e t h e 
d e c l a r a t i o n s w e r e only a t e c h m c a . i t y . 
A s s u m i n g t h e f o r m e r l y n a m e d ge t elec-
ted, I w o n d e r if they will b e m a k i n g o ther 
ias t m i n u t e dec i s ions r e g a r d i n g m o r e im-
oor tar . t m a t t e r s , such a s the b u d g e t . 
S n e a k i n g of S tuden t G o v e r n m e n t , a s 1 
wr i t e this 1 don*t h a v e t he a c t u a l f igures but 
t h e r e a r e a b o u t seven peop le r u n n i n g for the 
p o s i t i o n of C h a i r p e r s o n ' T ^ ' s c a l l e d 
a f ema le 
• C h a i r p e r s o n " b e c a u s e t h e r e :s 
runn ing for t h e posi t ion a n d . if she wins , s h e 
.Cont inued on P a g e i 4 ' 
and opium (as wel l as heron which P o i s k y 
showed to be of major s ignif icance to the 
Vi l lage 3 e a t Scene) alcohol i s T h e 
S a c r a m e n t of Kerouac. In fact, without 
alcohol his books would fall apart and h i s 
narrat ive pale in effect. I often wonder w h a t 
m y dr ink ing w o u i d b e J i k e h a d I .no t s t u m -
bled a c o r s s The Vanity of Duloaz or a n y of 
the other Kerouac books. And yet , t owards 
the e n d of the legend, you can detect a 
definite sadness in his writing and alcohol 
beg ins to be c a s t in doubt. 
One of the things that alcohol thrusts upon 
you is humil i ty and the need to be h u m b l e . 
How c a n you be anything' but humble af ter 
puking your guts out^ or wandering about 
act ing the fool or falling as l eep . And the 
blackouts when you are moving a n d ta lk ing 
and doing who knows what e l se? It 's d a m n 
a c a r y w h e n you think about it s o a n o t h e r 
byproduct of drinking i s that you forget 
about thought. Which is helpful in e v e r y d a y 
life7 
But w h a t of a lcohol i sm? I admit that I a m 
thinking m o r e and m o r e of this a s t i m e 
p a s s e s a n d the pile of bott les grows larger . 
After al l , there^are e ight mil l ion in the 
U n i t e d S t a t e s a n d c o u n t l e s s m i l l i o n s 
wor ldwide ( s e e F r a n c e and Austra l ia ) . A 
young lady I a m intermittently acqa in ted 
with (through no fault or lack of effort on m y 
part) w a s worried that s h e w a s b e c o m i n g a n 
alcohol ic and so she quit drinking. F o r a 
week. I stopped for a month just this y e a r 
(February , it's the shortest) but only to s e e 
if it could still be done. And it can be done 
but w h a t w a s the difference. I s a v e d m o n e y 
but felt out of p lace and not real ly healthier-
It is m y belief that a juicer b e c o m e s a n 
alcohol ic only when h e ge t s s c a r e d of 
coming down. Which m a y be erroneous but 
that's the w a y I feel . ~ 
Question : What do you do if your phys ica l 
capac i ty is m u c h greater t h a n your m e n t a l 
capac i ty? 
A n s w e r : "Pray a lo t and. nope that yovi 
don't hurt yourself ' 
s ince i t is a d r u g I a m going to r e l e a s e the 
r e s u l t s or a s t u c y _ m a c e *asi _erm .ut ..'-a_ . . 
I handed out cue h u n d r e d q u e s t i o n n a i r e s a s 
p a r t of a M a r k e t i n g R e s e a r c h p r o j e c t . T h e r e 
w e r e v a r i o u s c u e s t i o n s r e l a t i n g tc d r u g u s e 
k e p t in m i n d t h a t this w a s not ar. officially 
s a n c t i o n e d s t u d y though m y r e s u l t s t a l l i ed 
closely wi th t h e s e ob ta ined by ihe official 
p o l l s t e r s in ihe i r long"^ d r a w n - o u t m a i l 
s u r v e y . 3y t he w a y . I to6k two w e e k s f ront 
a. S e v e n t y - t h r e e h a d used M a r i j u a n a o r 
H a s h i s h 
b . T h i r t y - t w o h a d used A m p h e t a m i n e s 
c. T w e n t y - s e v e n h a d t r i ed B a r b i t u r a t e s 
3. T h i r t y - o n e h a d u s e e rvlescalins 
h . N i n e t e e n had u sed coca ine 
i. Six h a d used Hero in 
j . Ten h a d n ' t u s e d a n y t h i n g s t r o n g e r t h a n 
m i . x . 
You c a n m a k e w h a t e v e r you w a n t to out of 
t h e s e ^ i s u r e s . H a v e fur 
enough 43 p e r c e n t of t he s a m p l e h a d 
s o m e of the stuff l i s ted whi le in school so 
. ^ *^ . - • 
^ rr 
uo this alcohol discussion - . s a v e 
the following s u g g e s t i o n : Kse-2 
dr ink ing . I know tha t I wi l l ' 
F o r F r e s h m e n Only: T h e joke is on you . 
Doubly so , in fac t . I t ' s b a d enough f inding 
B a r u c h w h e n you e x p e c t e d a co l lege bu t to 
be conf ined t w e n t y - s e v e n b locks a w a y f r o m 
t h e m a i n hole shou ld be the final s traw. 3 u t 
you a r e lucky . To find ou t t ha t the asylum, is 
a c t u a l l y r u n by the i n m a t e s a t such an ear ly 
s t a g e of the g a m e g ives you a l l a c h a n c e to 
g e t out quick. But you won't. So st ick it out 
a t "Baruch North" and suffer w h e m you 
finally ge t into "Baruch South." Baruch 
North'? Baruch South' ' So you didn't 
be l ieve it when they said New York w a s 
your c a m p u s ' 
Campaign of the Month, Cynic Approved: 
Let's ge t the Student Center open at 8:00 a m 
rather than 9 o'clock. When the snows fall 
and the wind howls the streets will be 
horrendous. Unless you have a fifth. H m . 
Let's push the Center opening back to ten' 
TICKER JESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1972 
At - Esther 4o How down our river 
are <M* sink from its ciurentSL, 
C o g f e 2 ^ ; l ^ B ^ a t Do we know that the time 
.-.— ;?~rn.'^F?frr 
i?»r 
! s*?j«~>"':"# 
_ mus$c station 
, • . , ! « . « • 
Italia* Refreshments will be 3 B » l ? ? 8 * ? i q f ^ ? ^ ^ S ? 1 ^ 
:v::i:-^:-- : ^ Chapter of tiie Jewish Defense 
revolution in our-time 
a:;- g:caff^cawie^nedr jnmds? :L 
P R O T E B J B Y T l ^ ADVISOR IN a beauty heneath a 
T W I T : ^ ^ P ^ C f AtIZATION Let us each grap a straggler 
"" / ^and.let-i«.aH.bein^^iJ^v;>.v. 
Life is short r one ^qp&rte* 
- . < • ' • 
*'^.?ji^*Jzwx&Bm*& 
•-v - ,* v ; . - ia*«- ' S5.'jtt <r .yftf ~' . ,-^- £ y r - ^ \-v 
All; life by fiat where 
~ we merely exist. ^ * f 
But we can find iL way even 
hV we find only a jdqfe':."--r.:-"-...--;,,:: 
The finding of one/can be 
all of life's ^a^-^ ^ j _ 
on 
Sept: » i n room lias at 12:00. We 
- welcome all oid ineinhers and 
-^invite air students to attend. 
OCTOBERS.: ; A~ /; ^ 72»PJit. Themany ways are to numerous fcy 
:::"-:' •^'%LM-.'": '•'X-r^--i conceive. In oar paths we pick up 
.£'. vF*€KR A REHEARSAL OF materials from othe^ roads to 
of "LeBeau niakeourroada more desirable to.'. 
us.< E^ery week we are gbmg to 
exchange materials. If you have 
CITY- CENTER JOFFREY,wonft yon look for us? 
• A t £ i m tiBME&rsr^kEo^AMO4-CHANNEL 
INWilMATf^ 
TEMS-MORE THAi^iu^EXrlffifl^ S Y ^ E 
MANUFACTURERS OF HiGH^FIDELn^ COMPONENTS 
SEPTEMBER 28th ttmi 
'.'.> We»t33rtStreet and Seventh Awf tw^i f i '^ 
Convenient sacface and subway transportatkw— n^^ epark«»g 
• • . • ; • , - . . . v . - . - ••;• ' . r • ' ^ , t * ' 
' • . ' • . - - . • - . . • - * 
:|»S; wife. **Their Army-Navy With-it Shop ia- London"~^ 
""' [ a spedaL I want to nick im a bic white ; TTfrrrlar m n t ^JT^^ '' '^ ^ f 
t^Kl 
4g$:. .; at^he^nany gi^cious^benefit s»»ws 1 ^ 
•s-r^ t.--- ---4aiidf 
across 
_^... - — 
riffe"'3-Sost- impressite ~-:^^^:^^^l^ 
^ • ^ f e •«%cTf^?-- The New York Post 
^"eaL ; "• 
• ^ 
-
:3?^v: 
t;?»»V;.«Hr. 
Tickets available in student center 
lobby. r«c ^^ •'*•- Room 425 24th St.Bldg 
; . V • 
jt.*A: S - T U D E N T S 
~&i<i;t)>it'..^ M« f^ciia>iip, 
•'v%-'''"'^HBj 
* j . - - w . . 
• r->-''^j&-"-
page^t#dtJia^» oxgall the rock rtgs ran their 
stashshots of celebrities, Dyiaiu Cavett, Sylvia 
" 'M?fe« iwho^"ts^lvM 'Itfy^ eBj airway?) Lee 
^ RadzwiD, Truman Capote e t al ^ ^ S V ^  
:^:RecaB^for a minute how you got tickets, flow 
ir. y^u?atf set up those Sunday moi-hing postcard 
marathons; even asJang yom* grandmother if 
y^u could use her address. Everybody saw how 
Dylan attended the concerts, right? But how 
maiiy know how lie got ahold of ticketsO How he 
got Stones Tickets I know. How he got into a 
sparry witii Sylvia Myles I'll never know. 
You J&&S Sunday morning, June 25, one 
nic4iu> before the concerts, the Sunday Tunes 
ran a full page ad for the Stones. Then people 
began the postcard marathon, as the ad en-
taflecL (Maybe" that's why they put all those 
postcardsin^^ExUe on Main St,'') ,'>' 
"Bob Dylan awoke early on that Sunday 
moriimg. He ^as awakened by a horrible 
shriekfromotn^aidehisMcDougatStrc^hc^ 
A. J. Webernian. was going thru his garbage 
determined to determine if Jtl Kooper, as local 
rumor had it, had slept over. The local naper-
boy sped by in a Porsche, irwas a shiny, deep 
maroon one and had potatoes and sour cream 
dripping from i t From the speeding Porsche, 
the paper boy fhmg the paper towards the t?
"'••HB yelled^ out. Weberman 
^ fun 
in the mo i^ffi l o o s e n ^ » 0 0 worth of or-
she reported. ''Math,' 
_.... iofesejTe^ ^Ais;: kind of writing- 4s^  
£&6&i0&&*^^ -;L; .x:-.:-:-: 
Saraiirread on. Dylan trieif to predict ttie 
weathe^;^tsahard-" he said, "its a hard-Its a 
hai^Ii^'haijtf*;;^^^' -^ -^  -'::- -^n -.--: 
paper. ltIt says here: in Rolling Stone that we 
cah get tickets for the Tymes!" •-.>. •[•':":T:--
; -^No; Saran,'^D^lan admonished "You mean, r 
It says here^  m^fee Times, that we can get^ 
fickets for u^^Roffiiig^Stoiesiir* ; > ^ 
Saran bristled >*Oh yea>t" She retorted, 
**Did you read this month's Creenr?r' -s;. .* '^ 
"Saran, dent bother*' Dylan said. "That band 
broke up a fewjyeara ago." 
**0h>eali??'* There was no letting up with bis 
wife. "Did_ you see the latest Viei Nam 
report?rTv Saran was on to something, 
"Enough Sarah" Dylan said.' "I dont want to 
i*&^3^ 
**What^ie 
Sa-. 
%#p 
going to heiieve^ thi£ but hn looking lor my director. Hi* 
braces." ;just^ben Richie Havens came bop>v: York 
puigt^vtappiagto m^sase^ 
ahy :•.•:-„ bottom-:• -•• teeth,^ •: v"Pr^eedohiw^' haw'toeeaf^ 
fieedom.^*reedon^^^^v . dinarydirec 
.; Re saw Weberman without any bottom teeth turned- his 
either. "When!** Havens was wiped out * m direction; a _ ^ ^ 
wipetl^t, w k e ^ J a > | ^ ^ 
Dylan askedAto if he Was going to get Stoi»es J&* J S ^ S J 
*t& :frottt ,bJs man7 film created' nsorefiovert 
•~<%i 
•
:
* 3 . -• 
see: the 
"Bob, lets try to get tickets for the Rolhng 
Stones. I really want to go. AD you ever take me 
to are folk festivals beside rivers, and days of 
locusts** Dylan said '^Dear,/'sometimes you 
sure are the Village Voice!!:{.*Vv 
- - Soon Dylan was on the phone. Just like 
anyone else he was lining up friends to use as 
addresses in Ihe tfcket lottery for me Stones 
shows at llheGai^ aenr. -Only we called our friend 
Emott from nigh school. Dylan was on the hot 
line to ^Woodstock. He dialed Grossmah^s up-
state office. (Notice how you cant /^improve" a 
n a m e i ^ e Albert Grossman7) r; : 1 ;^  
T ^Th^ is a. 'rec^dihg^ Q» ;phoBe, ?an-r 
swejred...sure sounded a heUuva lot like Todd 
Rundgren. "Dylan is in Israel vacationing for 
feriv^1 
&4arSSii.t-.- U^-HAS6J'«!' 
- a^aaB f^ewt^ ifej 
Havens Tupped hiih **Yotf know lhat school I ^^J* y*f ^ ? « * °* 
ased to oVtw» ^ 
before they made ihe^ffi oirt a^ae ia i^^ 
survey??? You Know the o n e ^ ^ ;'"" ^  shown inaay took umbrage and gut 
Dylan washt sure about wmch siAool Havens ^^g 8 ?" 8 ^ g f ^ ^ • ; ^ 1 5 ! f e ^ ' ^ -
meant, or wb&ia free concert wafeHe said r r r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S P ; ^ ! ? ^ ^ H
*Y6u jfteab^h^ New ScWoirr" * ^ ^ 
they'd Kke you to believe" Havens said, ^ ^ I ^ y g g P ^ « f c g ^ ^ j y a ^ B J a ^ j h ^ 
o w ^ ^ ^ b ^ r ^ 
: r Dylan asked ^ Qhyoo mean that 6^ ^^  
school that gives a Masters of War?" - ^ ^ ^beiie. Perhaps^he*vy^ 
" • V ^ W f ^ W ? ^ 1 3 M B t e l | M ^ ^ schedules and endless interviews 
mesic writerHftjere. He oVesent really care for are: re^pohsmle for his reaction; 
the Stones too mu<^. Besides, Jesi» Colin
 t\™tjTw^*>™**M^**v *& *****»: 
^ ^ E ^ ^ S B ^ f t ^ d - ^ ^ ^ a , J ^ a r c stralghtforwawl movie with 
playmg the Mai BwrecChib **$BBA the corner n^ang to he read into i t* * 
that night, ai^hetoJd me h^ ^ THET BALING CLASS is, 
q >
^
1
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ g ^ r ^ - ^ L a oatehsabty, the story of a man who 
c o u f » # i f f l T O » ^ ™ ^ believes that he is Jesus Christ -
^
a
^
M
^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^
s ? n ^ ^ W ^ Bant into a wealthy^ and 
Dylaii interrupted him/warily. crUh, Richie aristocratic family, be is left^as 
do y o u u S m k h e ^ w l d l ^ a fewfor nie??"^ ^ 
- : ^ t . 
- " - J 
:^ P 
EA-<?rv-
^ E f c * 
atjux 
andThktf 
to get to know each 
. The MUSIC, 
the friendly 
wiff he well worth a trip 
and you 
who may escort you 
or bring your 
_ .Please 
don't forget^ THJDRS3DAV Sept. 
42 P j t m TOojh.10S.of our 
Vm 
two 
m^mmm.-
cS 
MJx&s,.?, 
Room- 52lv Mam Bufldrng, - on 
>•.*- Thonday - • S > ^ ' ^ ^ S t o t e : AH 
Coach B- vohmteers and those wl» wish to 
. volunteer axe urged ~ie ajtfffid 
to know that relal 
a blank on 
* • • t 
My niind 
_ aH stodents at dates. „lii_.'.i:-, — ^ .-"-v--—••- -••-••::^ .^ --.-
^ScindBei everyone Counseling is ^vetiiaiery and 
to Graduate coafideatiat It is providing a 
^•a^i^i 
. • • • • : ^ 3 
^ 
Pfe^^ 
.?S<^J<MSWoffiSir>^'. -._ 
^ ! •i-S? 
S^SS 
.-r - ^^Spi ji*9? 
.?» 
^mndecisioiis. . •*._ 
v ^AppotetmiB^^cah:rhe made^at 
your conveaience dady from a«o» 
.A j^tt: to 5:00 PJa, The evening 
^:;.; sessioo hours ? are-Tuesday and 
w
'
J
 "
 T
 ";-V S:«K9:0» g,M^ in 
tadent Center. Four 
psychologisU are 
available » the -Division of 
&»r'-'^v..->>,jfj;-rI.~v: .:-,."• .-.•--.-..« 
EPejH>pf~lS8Cjwai''';^:Ji— 
to make an 
k.-«T<' ' -%!>. '" 
:i»: 
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^T l^ephuue-' Nttmher' .-is 
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•x •.._.. 
J-
around ihr a 
with half aorain would reahxe that's the ably 
way to get enough power to fhng the Sunday 
Times so far. V 
Dylan's exotic wife, Saran, brought the paper 
into the house and up into me bedroom. "Wake 
up, Bob" she called "Its a New Morning* 
~Oh, no" Dylan said "Don't tell me flat Al 
Kooper slept over here again*r Fve had my 
r
 Why, I DreatoOd, I Saw St 
ed "Dear, youve had One Too 
' hut Dont Think Twice, Its 
..*» 
For a few qiet moments, his wife browsed 
W««<WJ 
^Chrhje*^Dylan alwolved 4tIts fi» middle of 
July* Dosent Grossman ever know wbats 
happening with me??.?'* ^ 
Five more phone -cadis brought five new 
friends to the fold. "Jaime, Levon, Garth, Rick, 
and Richard all really dont want tickets1' Boh 
noted; "but they said I could use their names. 
But Im afraid that we'd be o^soualifierf if we 
win 'cause they ah hve in the same' house' Its 
going to look funny with all those postcards all 
saying "so-andVao lives at BigJfmk!! . ,Bob 
Dylan prepared to go out. "!Wttere
 r ^ t- you -
gohu£ dear?" lus wtf e imrire& 
"Saran/'Bob asked his wife **how come you 
can wrap so much??" ''Because" sherephed 
Russell from you?'-? *t~7[^•-;• • i«-^ v.'-"v-- .":-->"-• ^ -i^ \^ «M|g|i(-iijiairiips ai-^ iog«aif%« 
"Fourti<*ets^X>yiamsaid .",. <^. ;:,-•': .^ .v'-: .-.'^s*£&.:-&ij£::-1m by" no 
^Fou^;,, Havens;mO^'f^^ &m^:-]90iv^ ''''''^' 
whats the reasoh^fdrtf*^ 
Dylan said, "Look, If Not For You, I aint and as if that 
Goin* Nowhere. AH I Really Wanna Do is see are^ several songs. Strangely 
the Stones. Besides, if I dont get tickets, how enough^ most of i t reafly works. 
wiB Aronowitz get in? • Few directors today could have 
Havens a*r he anderstocA «B6^^ 
which is necessary out for wmcn no experJence g^0£tepb&& THE „|tUJJNiG 
Fre^heehii1 down the street. formances. First and foremost is 
the leading Hiararter played by 
Peter OTbole. After a succession 
of dismal roles Mr. OToole has 
finally been given the chance to 
manifest the afci&ly shows in 
'"Lawrence of Arabia.** In a sup-
m 
by Geary Greenidge 
Before starting on what I saw 
and what I experienced while 
traveling throughout West Africa, I 
must first; explain that these 
writings will take a series of 
writings because it will be im-
possible to relate all that happened 
to me and the other New Star 
Organization members in just one 
—article. Therefore I will start this 
series with our preparation and 
departure and will.continue in the 
forthcoming issues. 
Preparation—One of the most 
difficult parts of traveling to any 
country in the world is one of 
getting a mentila at t i tude^ going. 
Thre is always some apprehension 
of leaving the country you are born 
in and traveling to countries that 
you know very tittle about It is not 
that I felt that I would not be well 
received or well liked. It wasn't 
that strange feeling of half fear 
when you are dong something new. 
It is just a feeling of do I really 
want to go and leave what I know 
for somewhere I don't. Then I felt 
that yes" I got to go for it is not 
leaving here for sttnewhre I don't 
know, it is leavinJBre for a home 
that I just have notoeen introduced 
to yet, but one I really want to 
know. I know that it is difficult for 
some of you to understand but 
going to Africa for me is like a 
As you are getting your 
medication together, visas are a 
must. A fee is charged and two to 
three pictures are required. There 
also must be the amount of time 
you expect to stay in a country and 
you must also hive your ticket to; 
"prove that you are leaving. For the 
i 
child whose parents are from a 
different country and has taken 
residence in a foreign land, and 
years later the child returns to the 
land of his parents and is in-
troduced to the place where his 
parents and ancestors have lived 
for so long. Well it was the same 
way with me. Even though 
generations have separated Africa 
from me I still felt that all it would 
-take i s for roe to-be re-introduced 
to what once was and I would feel 
at home. Therefore, once I 
received the mental attitude of not 
worrying about the security of 
family and friends I was very 
prepared for what lay ahead. 
The next step is medication. 
Once mentally prepared I had to 
. then become physically prepared. 
To go to Africa I had to take bet-
ween six to ten shots in order to 
stay in good health. There is also 
the fact that two weeks before the 
journey I had to start taking anti-
malaria tablets. Two every week 
helps to build up a resistance to the 
malaria germ. It, at times, does 
not stop you from getting malaria 
but.it sure'helps a lo t 
African nations want to know who 
re going to stay and if you are 
going to stay what are you going to 
have to offer. It must be some type 
of skill or knowledge. If you don't 
have anything to offer and to only 
plan oh taking something out you 
will net be welcomed. 
In Africa I found that my worst 
mistake was in how I packed. What 
I didn't need was a lot of clothes. 
The only reason I can see for a 
person packing heavily is if they 
want to trade away what they have 
brought. All that is really needed is 
only two pair of jeans and a couple 
of shirts and other personal body down 'the long row of people happen someone forgot to put her 
wear and you are s e t For women a waiting to be checked in and have 
good dress and a couple of pairs of their luggage checked. Then I saw 
slacks and blouses. The reason for 
this is because you will be buying 
most of-your clothes in'Africa. 
When I went to Ghana and Togo I 
found myself buying material and 
taking it to a tailor and having 
everything made, so that most of 
the things 1 brought to wear were 
Gina Sanchez one of the New Star 
members who went and then look 
around for the other. I felt that it 
was a shame that now all our 
members couldn't hive been with 
us. There were" so many who had 
worked so hard to raised the 
name on the paid list. Somehow 
there was a mix up in com-
munication between the person 
who was in charge of the flight and 
the people who were at the airport 
in charge of getting the passengers 
on board. For about a half hour 
things got kind of tight and out of 
no where came a telegram with a 
new list of names which included 
Whatever I couldn't get in that 
^should stay home or it could be sent 
over if I needed it that bad. 
money so that we could all go but 
left-in my suitcase or ~I-sent -them—because~of-tiie^mount^-tinie-we~-Bai^>ara-Daw^on. Then jus t as-the 
home. I found that while traveling had to raise the necessary money excitement died down the airport 
all I needed was a^back pack, we just couldn't do i t If we had had buses came to transport us to the 
a year and not four months we 
could have done it. Instead of three 
members going I as sure we could 
—* have gotten twenty to go but this 
Departure—July 3, 1972 the day of was departure time and there was 
departure was normal—not really nothing to change that. Because of 
what I expected. A person on a visit a mix up ,in directions one of our 
to my home on that day would have members almost didn't -make i t 
never expected that in just a short Miss Barbara Dawson came in 
time I would be boarding a plane about forty-five minutes late. Then 
that would take me to Ghana, the most unpredictable thing 
From Ghana I would go by road to 
Togo, Dahomey and finally 
Nigeria. In itself the day when like 
most days except maybe a little 
quicker with a little more of a pace 
than others but nothing out of the 
ordinary. This surprised me for 
when I was younger and I went to 
Eurpe the day seemed to have so 
much excitement to it. The hours 
seem to drag on so much slower 
and the day seemed endless, but in 
going to Africa the day when right 
plane..I must say a lot went on in' 
my head as I go aboard that DC8 
which took us but as I fasten my 
seatbelt and felt the sudden 
movement of the plane they all 
seem to disappear. I couldn't get 
out my mine the thought that for 
the first time I reajly felt as if I was 
going home. 
Next issue Arrival and Legon 
(The University of Ghana) 
Students For McGovern 
By Kevin Duixow 
The choice is lucid. McGovern is 
a humanist who campaigns to and 
needs the people. Nixon is a 
politician who is running a "ghost 
by with time just moving. At the J campaign" run by political ad-
Why are people afraid of George 
McGovern? Austin replied that 
people don'tunderstand him. They 
don't take t me to seek out records 
and facts a id they believe he is a 
airport is where time caught up to I visors guarding against a Nixon one-issue c andidate. People elect 
me. At Northwest Passenger 
terminal I became very aware of 
what I was going to do. I became 
aware of the people I was with and 
all those who I would be traveling 
with. I hear the jokes of those going 
and those who were staying. I look 
only those who control mass media 
and come from big states. George 
McGovern comes from a con-
servative Republican state where 
he was elected because of the trust 
people placed in him . and his 
t 
HILLEL led a solemn and 
beautiful Memorial Olympic 
Service this past Thursday af-
ternoon in the Oak Lounge. 
Keynote speakers were "Yitzhak 
Leor, Consul of Israel in New York, 
and Hillel's new director, Rabbi 
Basil Herring. 
Mr. Yitzhak Leor was born in 
Jerusalem and obtained his 
education in a kibbutz near Haifa. 
After serving in the Israel Armed 
Forces, he received his M.A. from 
Hebrew University in Medieval 
History and Political Science. 
During his studies he served as 
Executive Director of World Union 
of Jewish Students. Mr. Leor 
served in various positions through 
Israel's Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs when in 1971 he was ap-
pointed Consulate General of New 
York: His speech dealt with 
Israel's position in light of the 
latest acts orterronsm.^These^icts 
will be layed at the door of the 
Arabs and steps will be taken to 
prevent future outrages of her 
citizens throughout the world. The 
primary problem isn't Israeli 
borders since the Six Day War. The 
Arabs refused to accept the reality 
that Israel" will always exist as a 
free nation. He moved on to the 
- -topic- of Palestinian refugees who 
are bing used in the eyes of the 
world by Arab Governments. 
Israel recognizes the plight of 
these people but believe the burden 
of a solution rests with the Arabs 
who haven't stopped exploiting 
them for their own good. Rabbi 
Herring, who will be formally 
-presented to the Baruch Com-
munity on October 12 with a lun-
cheon in his honor, expressed his 
sorrow and anger over these 
blatant acts of terrorism. Hillel at 
Baruch stands behind Tara^liip all 
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by Kevin Howard Dubrow 
its action resulting from these 
outrages against all people. He 
continued by stating that those 
eleven martyrs will not be 
forgotten but will serve as in-
spiration or strengthening of 
activities by Jews and Americans. 
Over sixty-five people attended the 
memorial service and Danny Flax, 
past student president of HILLEL, 
led the prays and eleven candles 
were symbolicly lited. 
HILLEL started off a full 
semester of activities last week 
with a highly successful mixer that 
featured falafel and was attended 
by a hundred Baruchians. 
This semester's varied program 
consists of social events, Jewish 
consciousness themes, and a 
program regarding the plight of 
Jews in Russia. A Soviet Jewry 
Week comes to Baruch from 
September 25-29 led by Eric 
Rouda, chairman of Baruch^s 
TfilfersStudeht Struggle for Soviet 
Jews. On Monday, buttons, kazoos, 
and various foods will be on sale on 
the behalf of a Student Struggle for 
Soviet Jewry drive-that will also 
have information booths that will 
tell you how you can get involved 
along with appropriate literature. 
On Tuesday at both the amin 
Building and in the Freshman 
Center three exciting documen-
taries will be shown. Let My 
People Go deals with the 
destruction of the European Jew 
and the survivors' struggle in 
Israel. Night and Fog is a brilliant 
and powerful film on the world of 
the concentration camp and is 
directed by Alain Resnal. fl|pHT 
SIGHT features Eli Weisel as 
narrator and the film delves into 
his home town where he can never 
return. A City-wide Simchat Torah 
Solardarity Celebration will take 
place on Wednesday in Central 
Park involving all Jewish College 
Students. There is a complete 
program planned and the Baruch 
Delegation will leave the Main 
Building at 4:00 pm. Thursday is 
the final and most dramatic day of 
Soviet Jewry Week. Jewing '72, as 
the entire; days proceedings are 
entitled, is highlighted by a direct 
phone call by celebrities to Russia. 
From a hookup on stage in the 
auditorium, prominent guests will f o r a future programs are Senator 
speak to Jewish Activists living in 
Russia to hear the real story of the 
life of a Russian Jew. After there 
will be dancing in the street and 
everyone is invited for free food 
and wine in a mobile Succoh for 
food and wine.. The Succoh sym-
bolizes freedom and is a small 
house. During the entire week, 
Baruch will be gifted with an art 
display that was sponsored by 120 ^OGn^^n^}°r^c^ ™_th?lFa5uHX 
Congressmen when it was on loan * " " m~~ 
in the. Capitol on June 15th and is 
titled "Crisis and Survival: The 
Plight of Soviet Jews". 
HILLEL located at 144 East 24 St 
is open every weekday and a 
special note to kosher students is 
that Hillel will serve Glatt Kosher 
and Professor Frank Macchiarola 
of the Law Department. 
In an interesting phone interview 
with Austin (hope the FBI or Mr. 
Stans weren't listening), I found 
out some interesting ideas on 
sandwiches at special discount Senator George McGovern. Austin 
slip in dealing with the American 
public. These are some of the views 
of Auston Acocella who is the 
Students for McGovern coor-
dinator at Baruch College. 
Austin is joined on the faculty « * . * • _ , 
side by Professor Larry Adams of Personal go-to-the-people cam-
the Political Science Department ***?": M * q*****?*8 **P* coming 
and Austin, who is a Republican 
that wanted McQosky^ajadbefeeyes 
in the two party system -("liberal 
Republicans cannot desert the 
party and expect reform"), an-
swered each with thought and 
seemingly instant reliabil ity. 
Nixon is running a fear campaign. 
An example was his "handling" of 
the Jewish vote. While Nixon was 
in office, Israel proved it could 
fight its own battles and buy its 
own weapons so Nixon takes 
credit. Fearful for the Jewish State 
and unaware of the facts, Jews 
turn to Nixon. Austin added that 
before election day the people are 
going to force Nixon down from his 
tower and make him deal with 
voter and then people will see who 
the candidates are. 
McGovern came out on the war 
in 1963 and voiced his dissension 
during LBJ's Democratic ad-
ministration. He has worked 
closely with agriculture issues and 
ran the Food for Peace Programs. 
Austin feels that the average union 
Lounge at 1:00. This program will me™*f* s e e f M c G o v e r n »* his 
be c o n d u c t e d ^ P r o f e s s o r - M a r c u s - ^ 1 1 * ^ * » * * • personal feud on 
-who i& faculty advisor, and 
Professor Marcus of the Education 
Department, who is faculty 
coordinator for McGovern at 
Baruch. McGovern's campaign at 
Baruch is already under way and 
will have had a table operating for 
two days in front of the auditorium 
by the time you read this article. 
The table, containing buttons, 
literature and knowledgeable 
students for qestion answering and 
volunteers, will be a familiar sight 
by V Day (Vote Day on November 
7). The table also seeks financial 
contributions. Some guests to look 
Frank Church of Idaho, Senator 
Abraham Ribicoff and Bella 
Abzug. Manhattan Assemblyman 
Peter Berle, former 
Administration Assistant for 
McGovern in Washington, will 
speak October 5th in the 
auditorium. This Thursday, there 
will be a meeting of the students in 
the Main Building, room 521, at 
prices along with its other foods 
and drinks. The calendar for this 
semester goes on and on and is 
climaxed by a Baruch showing of 
the Garden of the Finzi Continis on 
December 14; President/ Hannah 
Shuman has worked long and 
tedious hours for these and future 
events and has some innovative 
ideas to get freshmen involved 
starting with a table at the Fresh-
man Center during Soviet .Jewry 
Week. In the planning stages are 
still a HILLEL newspaper with 
Bob Blaska as editor, study 
classes , student-faculty rap 
sessions .. and a Cabaret Nite. 
SHALOM' 
impressed on me the need for 
volunteers on the level they want to 
work in their college, community 
or general work. The Baruch 
student living in an urban setting 
aware of the plight of the cities 
should be interested in getting the 
facts out to the. people. You can 
sign up for work at Baruch's 
McGovern Table or at McGovern 
Headquarters. Although Baruch's 
organization is financially 
autonomous from the new 
headqarters located at 19 West 
53rd Street, they keep close ties. 
McGovern doesn't have big 
business money supporting his 
operations. 
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the part of George Meany has kept 
official endorsement in limbo. An 
interesting fact about McGovern is 
that he was a professor of history 
and has a Ph.D. Many of his 
feelings can corespond to those of 
earlier great Americans such as 
Thomas Jefferson. McGovern 
deals with people he seeks them 
out and doesn't deal with the elite 
exclusively. 
I could go on and on but I leave 
that up to you to seek out Austin 
and find out facts that affect your 
life. Volunteers are needed now for 
a vital course. Not Tomorrow and 
not for someone else. The time has 
come for you to find out and if you 
want work for a cause. Austin, a 
senior whose future includes law 
school and politics, holds down a 25 
hour a week part time job as well 
but he feels he is working for the 
future and is receiving a valuable 
education working for a candidate. 
So the choice is clearT 
TICKER 
PLATFORMS OF THE CANDIDATES 
Chairperson 
Richard M. I^acey 
I am aware of the many 
problems faced by the Baruch 
students. If I am elected I will work 
with and listen to my fellow 
students. This is the sole way to 
bring about changes. -
- '^ A voWfor~me"is help for you. 
Andrew Franklin 
Baruch College has long been in 
the grip of one of two groups. 
Either the elite students building 
resumes for use in seeking jobs 
his or her rights, I will dismantle 
all in my power that which im- of the seven point peace plan. 
pedes the right of self-discipline Point 1—When a date is set* 
The following is. an explanation asking for it. I am confident I can 
direct aid and use the type of 
prior to 
mination. 
'this" problems ger-
David Epstein 
After serving on Student 
Government for three terms, being 
a freshman leader for the fourth 
rt—term, a. concerned student for the 
fifth term, I feel I'm now ready for 
the chairmanship 
for 
the total withdrawal of American 
and American financed troops the 
Vietnamese will agree to the safe^ 
passage out of the country and the 
release of all people captured 
during the conflict. "These two 
operations will begin onjthe same 
date and" will end on the same 
date." Further a cease fire will be 
administration of this task 
necess i tates experience and 
"power" I mentioned earlier. I 
have had the opportunities to 
the various dimensions of Baruch 
life. Being Executive Editor of 
Ticker for a year gave me quite a 
lot of insight into just how many of requests for change. 
the student clubs and organizations 
work. As one of Jhe organizers of 
SPRING DAY ~«72, I was able to 
pick up the ins and outs of running 
dedication. I would like to establish 
a more responsive office, to meet 
the needs oTthe student body and 
initiate any new programs that 
come about as a result of student 
In order to make my platform observed as sodn as an agreement an all-out party on the grass for 
brief, concise and honest 
1> Drop most required courses; I 
think it is very unfair that at 
following graduation or members Baruch we have a list of required 
. . . . . . . . courses, while at Queens College 
there is but one reuirement. Every 
student must take-one term of 
English, sometime before 
graduating, and that is it. To be 
perfectly honest, I can't promise 
of special interest groups whose 
only desire is to cater to the whims 
of their followers have been run-
ning this place into the ground. 
Neither group .has represented 
anyone besides themselves and 
on the withdrawal is reached. 
.-_ Point 2—Thieu has shown 
nothing but contempt for the 
people of South Vietnam—ending 
provisional elections, ruling by 
decree, dealing in , heroin, 
restricting the opposition press, 
jailing student leaders, women, 
Budhists, Catholics, and people 
5,000 students. For the past year 
and a half I've been a student 
leader, holding orientation 
program groups each term which 
has kept me in touch with the 
hassles of new students here at 
Baruch. I was fortunate enough to 
work on the Graduation Com-
mencement Committee last 
interested in neutrality and ending Spring, which allowed me to get an 
even in this simple task they have immediate withdrawal of required 
consistently shown incompetency, courses, However, this is my main 
And why? Well, the former group goal. We can at least get a start on 
is frightened of rocking the boat it this term, and hope to complete it 
since that could jeapordize their by next term, 
mediocre futures and ultimately 2) Unlimited cuts for all fresh-
their assent into Heaggc. The men and sophomores as well as 
the bloodshed and terror now 
occurring-^so he cannot be a 
member of a government aspiring 
peace, independence, neutrality; 
and democracy: The south Vietnam 
people will decide themselves the 
political regime of South Vietnam 
inside look at the intricacies of 
preparing for graduation. Last 
Winter I was appointed to the 
President's Search Committee for 
a New Liberal Arts Dean, where 
faculty and two students worked 
Senior Senators 
Business 
Pedro RoMan 
I feel qualified in representing 
the Senior Class of 72>-73' and am 
considering changes in the present 
system. In the past many promises 
have been offered but very few 
delivered. I can with my past 
experience deliver the best<advice 
I and and have proven myself to be 
constructive in organizing dif-
ferent projects. 
latter just don't like y « Most 
importantly, they all lack a sinse of 
humor which, combi 
ed with their professed idealism like last year 
juniors and seniors. 
3) I.D. Cards should be given out 
immediately rather: than in May 
In school I've held positions of 
treasurer and President of a few 
and uninspired cynicism, have 
made Baruch what it is today. A 
high school. 
First off, I am a member, an 
officer and one of the founders of 
the Committee to Foment 
Democracy which is a group in the 
forefront of the neo-Beat revival 
and dedicated to - seeking after 
grand illusions (not to mention 
fantasies). At one point I was a 
member of the now-defunct pre-
Strike student council -where I did 
~a" Senior; a columnist for the 
Ticker, a business major, a 
nascent juicer and a person pretty 
4) Clubs are to get their money 
immediately, along with more 
office space. 
I have many other immediate 
plans, as well as long term goals to 
be set this year, and those of you 
who voted for me before, as well as 
those who didn't now know that I 
am not merely "bullshitting"$ 
In summary, we must have a 
strong student government that is 
respected and feared by the faculty 
and that, can take .action get us 
results. 
Martin Friedmatter 
I, Martin Friedmutter. herebv 
together to recommend a new 
through really free and democratic Dean to President Wingfield. This 
general elections, elect a national served as almost an introductory clubs. In the community Fve been 
assembly, work out a constitution course in student-faculty relations a director of Camp ProgramsTbr 
of a national and democratic (outside of a classroom). It is with two consecutive years. 
experiences like these, and hope, 
and dedication for Baruch, that I 
come to you for your vote. 
character and set up a government 
reflecting the entire people's 
aspirations and will for peace, 
i n d e p e n d e n c e , n e u t r a l i t y , 
democracy, and national, concord. 
Point 3—The Vietnamese will 
settle the question of Vietnamese 
armed forces in a spirit of national 
concord, equality, and mutual 
respect, without foreign inference. 
Point 4—On thex question of 
reunification of the two zones, the 
following will apply 
I know what policy making is and 
I would like to offer my work for 
the common interest of Baruch 
seniors. — 
Treasurer 
Mitch Greenstein 
Why should I vote for Mitch 
Greenstein for Treasurer? Why 
should I vote at all? I'm sure these 
a^^ReunJ&catioh .will ptocoect on qestions are running through^ the 
much in the same condition you declare myself as a candidate for 
are: I, too, must work. 
I am running on the following 
positions (as are several other 
CFD'ers). There should be more 
movies, more film series and 
several beer and wine parties this 
year as well as a few more major 
concerts. The present Rent-a-Cop 
group should be replaced by a 
Student Security Force which"will 
the position of Chairperson of the 
Student Senate. I will not be run-
ning merely as an individual, but 
as a representative of the Baruch 
Committee To End The War. 
The Baruch Anti-War committee 
and myself are totally against the 
war in Vietnam. We are opposed to 
the senseless killing -of^hiidren 
and adults alike that is being 
the basis of mutual interests and 
assistance and will guarantee free 
movement, correspondence and 
choice in both zones. 
b) In keeping with the provisions 
of the 1954 Geneva Agreements on 
Viet Nam, during the present 
temporary partition of the country, 
both zones wiD refrain from joining 
the students. 
reasonable 
minds of some of 
Well, both are 
questions to ask. 
There is basically only one good 
reason- that you should get out and 
vote. It is the "Life" that a student 
at Baruch College, with respect to 
such things as courses given and 
your degree requirements. New 
any military alliances with foreign, courses of interest and im-
countries, and from recognizingVprov6111611^ m &* old o n e s *"& 
the protection of any country or of llSpy come with student input and 
any military alliance or bloc. pressure in some cases. This can 
Point 5—On the basis of peaceful o n l v come from an organized 
be more responsive and definitely waged both by the United States 
cognizant of the needs and desires 
of the Baruch Community. The 
present system of grading must be 
changed to eliminate the penalty 
grades and unlimited cutting 
should be extended to Sophomores 
and Upper Freshmen. It should not 
be necessary to have a major fn 
order to graduate. (Before you all 
get excited and have orgasms let 
me remind you that if you start 
flunking out or can't find a job 
following graduation it is just too 
bad and your own fault. Here's the 
rope, hang yourselves' There airrt 
no such thing as a free lunch *', In 
addition, I hope to provide the 
Reserve Room of the library with 
every required text used in the 
courses in Baruch. 
If you think just a bit (not too 
hard though cause that might hurt) 
you'll see the possibilities. At least 
I'll try since I'm not afraid to 
knock down this house of cards as 
I'm going nowhere anyway. In any 
case, we'll have loads of fun and 
somewhat of a good, if chaotic, 
time. So stagger onto the band-
and South Vietnam, in the name of 
"democracy." 
The Baruch Committee to End 
the War supports the seven point 
peace plan that was put forth on 
July 1,1971 at the Paris Conference 
on Vietnam by the provisional 
revolutionary government of 
Vietnam. 
You~ may wonder what being 
against the war has to do with 
being the chairperson of the 
senate. Some of the functions of the 
chairmen is to disperse money for 
use in the student center. In the 
past this money was used for ice 
cream and watermelons. If I am 
elected I will use this money for 
educating ourselves about the war 
in Vietnam and related conditions 
in this country. This will be done by 
having speakers and films 
presented on a weekly basis 
available to all students in the 
student centers at both 50 St. and 23 
St. 
Another function of the chairman 
is to appoint committees to in-
vest igate problem areas in 
co-existence, and maintaining 
economic and cultural relations 
with all countries, after the war, 
South Viet Nam and the United 
States will establish relations in 
the political, economic and 
cultural fields. 
Point 6—The American govern-
ment must bear full responsibility 
for the losses and the destruction it 
has caused the__VJetnaniese 
Point 7—Both parties will reach 
potent student force—Student 
Government. For it to have the 
influence that you as students 
deserve, we' need a large voter 
turnout. 
Now, why should you vote for 
me? Being involved" in Student 
Government'for the past year or 
so, I know the workings of the 
college community. I have seen 
who uses your $8.00 fee most ef-
ficiently, who honestly tries to use 
agreement on the forms of respect lt f o r v o u r benefit and who should 
and international guarantee of the 
accords that will be concluded. 
wagon, hold on tight, get ripped Baruch. If elected my first job will 
and vote for me and the CFD and 
we'll set you free; 
Alfredo Epersico 
I will do my best to make Baruch 
College one with learned 
fellowship. Concentrating on the 
individual I will work and secure 
be to appoint a committee to in-
vest igate all companies that 
recruit at Baruch and to inform all 
students about the policies of these 
companies' oh, the war, racism and 
sexism. I will also^appoint a 
committee to begin work on for-
ming a credit course about im-
perialism and the Vietnam war. 
TICKER 
I.inda Ma tula 
The effective use of "power" is 
what it's all about. Under the new 
constitution, Baruch's student 
government has the option to use 
"power" behind its written bills 
and bylaws. In a classroom, or 
s t u d e n t - f a c u l t y m e e t i n g s , 
students' role is just influential, 
but their power to change or get 
things done is limited unless he has 
a group of people behind him with 
recognized "power." Student 
Government is that recognized 
body. Students have rights in a 
college like Baruch, academic and 
social rights. To be effectively 
heard by the administration and 
faculty, you must have a student 
government that can reach out 
together and speak for you; shout 
for you if that's necessary. Your 
vote is important. That's why I'm 
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have it in the future. Also, in the 
past, I have dealt with faculty and 
administration in the CUNY 
budget crisis, faculty evaluations 
and other activities. For the 
future—get a shuttle bus from the 
main building to the freshman 
center, which we all really need, 
getting the student center reopen 
in the mornings and making the 
results of faculty evaluations 
public for student use as well as 
increased student services such as 
the used book exchange and the 
Sigma Alpha Tutorial Program. 
Some candidates just promise 
things that can make life here as 
weeet as honey. I foil©w~ through. 
Marilyn Fuhrman 
I have been a member of Council 
for two years as representative of 
my class. I hope, along with my 
colleagues, to institute new ideas, 
activities and changes within the 
student body, for the betterment of 
the student body-. . - --
• ' " ' • " ' . * . ~ $ • - -
Bruce D. Galashaw 
My purpose for running for the 
office of Senior Senator is to 
provide you with what you 
need—Information, action and 
satisfaction. This is my platform. 
Vote for a committed person. Vote 
for me. Bruce D. Galashaw Senior 
Senator. 
Ada Smith 
My purpose in running for office 
is to garner the student body into 
an active force, where our ideas 
can be utilized. - We as students 
have a responsibility to gather as 
much as we can from our 
Educat iona l Env ironment . 
Therefore we must have a voice in 
the things that affect us most. We 
must be aware of the opportunities 
and the pitfalls. Only through ef-
fective Student Government, and 
reliable Leadership can we attain 
our Goals. " 
James De Luca 
I have held various positions in 
the Italian society. The highest 
position I've held was president of 
the society which I served last 
semester. I am also a member of 
the Newman Club. 
/ • Joseph Aguiar 
I feel that as a result of my past 
experience in Student Council as 
Junior Representative and an 
Liberal Arts 
Mona-Sandler 
These are the days of decision. 
Baruch stands (or totters) on the 
edge of the abyss of endless 
slumber and continued social 
stagnation. I come to you in the 
tradition of those other great 
women of history: Catherine The 
Great, Lucretia Borgia, Mata 
Hari, La- Passionara, Eva Braun 
and Emma Goldman. I say that the 
boredom must cease, the 
s t p ^ ation has to end and that my 
Accounting Major, with practical last year in Baruch had better be 
experience, that my qalulcatiohs aa good one. " , 
are substantial. .the treasurer's In the past rves toodup for the 
position is an important area of the rights of transfer students. I helped 
Student Council and the proper organize those^two mei ry bands of 
\ 
\ , 
9 
i> 
I want desperately to share my 
love tor our Hallowed school with 
all of you. Therefore - I beg, 
beseech, and plead with all seniors 
to cast a vote for me. • 
Auu^Smflowitz 
We, Seniorsare^ presentedrwith 
problems of special concern to us. 
For" example: 
TRANSCRIPTS—Many of us 
plan to. apply to graduate and 
professional schools. These schools • 
want our transcripts now, NOT 
next September. 
GRADUATIONS—As ;1 you may 
1hope tiunVyou^ wiH seize know, last year for die first time 
^thisopp^r^umty and vote for me in this school held itscommencement 
mis election.'Needless to say, 111 exercises in the afternoon. We 
d^eveiTaSaginmypoweraiKluse^ must not allow this to happen to us. 
every.^ tadt'^ Jaai- jnyTrepertoire to A return to graduating in the 
evening must be assured. 
NoWv let me make this perfectly 
dear. (Where have I heard that 
before?! pledge myself , if elected, 
to work diligently to alleviate those 
difficulties which exist for seniors. 
- Vote—Alan Smilowitz. 
(Continued from Page 9) 
freaks. The contemporary Music 
Club and The Treat Club (whose 
efforts at a^Sdatm£ the stultifying 
conditions found at Baruch are 
well known) and last and possibly 
least, been President of the Junior 
Class. Despite all my efforts, most 
ofyou are still wanaWingjahout in 
a -state of natural comatosity 
(hmm> as opposed fe> The Artificial 
but noitetheiess-active condition of 
fogginess 14>roclaini (prices and" 
quantities/OB request). —. 
Well, this i s your last chance to 
4. A Student Security Force 
replace the! Rent-A-Cops. 
stimulate your put^ o f your 
doldrums, so that you'll come in 
Baruch each and every day. 
'.: i l e m e b e r ^ I ^ t i i i ^ yx>u g e t i n ! 
WOfiam Sachs 
T am a. transfer student, who 
came to Baruch in January "72. For 
the last few months^ I have ob-
served and thought about what is 
right and what is wrong with 
Baruch College af all levels. I have' 
formulated a program to- bring 
about useful change. This would be 
a change at aall levels: student 
government,, curricula, student-
teacher relations^ Administration 
services, and so on. 
___ Barry Hoffman 
THIS IS ^OT THE ENDT The 
Business 
Irene Siegel ^ 
Flashback—A group of people 
sitting around, talking about how 
Student Government should work, 
trying hard, to get adequate 
..- .
 fc- - * . - . . ; • , . . meanings to express themselves. 
^ j i p s ^ D B l ^ f i o v ^ i s a « r o q r R ^ c ^ o u t : T & being faced by 
turn to leave an ins t i tute we have « t u d « S ^ . r e a I | y ^ ^ - c i « a i r f . 
just .wouldn't. ~move themselves 
even to vote in an election. 
Disillusionment. 
Forecast—A new constitution. 
Something that has the ability to 
work, if the people who can use it 
well are elected. New faces with 
shred for several years. There are 
many things left unfinished which 
only we as SexnorsTcan complete. 
During the p a s t i e r I had been 
elected and served on Student 
Government 4 s Coordinator of 
Campus- Affairs. I tried to 
represent you byrbringing Baruch 
College FOm Festivals, Rock and 
Roll groupW guest speakers, and 
an increased amount of Student 
Geary Greenfdge *
 N 
As a Student' here at Baruch 
College it has come to my attention 
that the students do not have 
proper communication with the 
student government here. That in 
order to have proper government 
there must be proper com-
nfunication. There i s also a lack of 
decision making on the part of the 
student community on things that 
effect them directly or Indirctly; 
With such an out of touch govern-
ment as we had had I believe that it 
is time for a change. If I am elected 
1 will push] for this change. I win, 
insist d(at constantcommunication 
be kept between the student 
government and the student body? 
I will also Insist that all' major 
decisiions that concern students be 
first discussed with the govern-^ 
ment before-they are given full 
approval to their plans of any 
relocation and rennovation. I 
believe that a government is 
formed to serve the people that it 
represents, if it does not serve its 
people it is no government at all. If 
r am elected to the Post of Vice 
President you can reassure that I 
will give the dedication to make 
this the most, useful and working 
government that- Baruch has ever 
had. 
- PaulByhoff 
As a wholly participation 
member of the Committee to 
Foment Democracy I propose the 
following: 
_a) Funding of more and better 
special events for the student body 
(Films, dances, beer parties). 
b) Establishment of a Student' 
Security Force to replace the Rent-
A-Cop group. 
c) Provision mat all required 
texts be placed on reserve in 
Deborah Sergio 
I am a member of me Committee 
to Foment Democracy and a 
working student. If elected I will 
work- for more effective use of 
Student Activities funds (ie; Beer 
and Wine parties, movies, and 
dances for everyone); the ex-
tension of unlimited cuts to Upper 
Freshmen and Sophomore; the 
replacement of the Rent-A-Cops 
with a Student Security Force; the 
placing of all required textbooks on 
Reserve in the library; and, 
academic reform. I hope that you 
will vote for me. 
Noe Hernandez 
— A& your Sophomore Represen-
tative, I will do my best to see that 
we have a noice in all decisions and 
policies that affect - us. I will 
.commit myself to make sure our 
voices are heard and I urge the 
Sophomore Class to feel freely to 
recommend requests and opinions 
to me and I will make sure we shall 
be heard and with your support .as_ 
ex-officios we shall have power. 
Migda l.nz Rivera 
- W e are all aware of the many 
problems faced by the students 
here at Baruch. One good way to 
voice your opinion and be heard is 
through your Student Government. 
Why bullshit about promises? If elected as your representative, 
-If you know the issues at Baruch I would be in a position to listen to 
which are: 1) true commitment tor-your opinions and recom-
the student body & the right mendations, bring tftem up to the 
to Let's get together for power to the 
•; people. LetTs get organized so that 
our voices won't cry in vain. Here 
 are my main issues: 
1. Crime, - pollution, drugs 
abortion. - . ' . _ -
2. Organization of minority 
groups. 
3- Schools overcrowding. 
4. More participationfor Puerto 
Ricans, Jewish, Latin American, 
and Black Students. 
Deborah Dixon 
If I am elected I will do all in my 
power to bring about a better 
understanding of what goes on in 
the student government. I hope to 
_be_:a.bte,. to jserx&e you, 'in . an;. 
respects and be able to be recep^ -
tive'to your needs and wants. It has 
been top long that the government 
of this school has not met the needs 
of the student, andThope to change 
this! If I find that it is impossible to 
make the necessary changes that I 
hope to mak€ I will repbrt^this to 
you.. For'I feel that without your 
support - there i s ' nq^ student 
government and it is for this 
reason thatTam running so that we 
can together make a responsive 
and helpful student government. 
Mario J. Campo 
Why rap about experiences? 
comm 
possible 
__in every 
meet student 
representing 
good ideas willing to get involved 
in school politics. Students voting library 
a s if there's Jife depended on it. I believe that all Baruchians 
Provinfcthatthey aren't apathetic, ahoufel share the love for Baruch 
.^J_-^ i«s«as2«-..»->,J*««.n.w-.-.-- «^~* -jwtt^fc,:JkL- tune/ and an 
on sliould'be ani tixperience, 
notajobi^V _ ; v 
needs and 
year views, 
I have learned from my ex-
perience, there are certain things 
that can and will bappen for the 
Senior Class of 1973. .When I am 
elected Senior Senator for the 
Class of 1973,1 promise I will work 
to my fullest capacity to achieve 
the following things for the Senior 
Class of J973: 
1) SENIOR CLASS JOB AD-
V I S O R Y C O M M I T T E E , 
DEDICATED TO ADVISING 
Seniors where -- the JOB OP-
PORTUNITIES are and asking 
that the placement office and in-
companies cooperate with 
^faculty anasay"^ 
can do something right for a 
change." What am F saying you 
ask, vote this year and elect people 
who are interested m Baruch 
College and who want to change it 
for the better. Elect me, if you 
care, and you'll be glad you did. 
Fredie Greenblatt 
The junior class needs people to 
work for them. They must get a 
good deal on school rings and start 
making plans for graduation in 
1974. The junior class is the best 
class and needs the best leader-
ship. For>the best leadership vote 
Fredie Greenblatt"" He knows his 
sh i t - - — 
representatives. 2) Hypocracy. 3) 
Backstabbers. Then you know 
where I'm at & where I want to go. 
One_way to' get there is through 
your vote. So vote!" 
John Fornasar 
In my three years at Baruch, I 
have met a vast number of people 
with varied backgrounds and 
many problems. When elected I 
will attempt to represent the 
working student and the problems 
encountered while trying to attend 
Student Government, and do all 
possible to get things remedied. 
Irving Kaufman 
Fellow Sophomores: There are 
two groups of students here at 
Baruch 1) People who just want to 
fuck around, 2) People who want to 
make something of themselves. If 
you are in the 2nd group you have 
probably heard enough about the 
problems of overcrowding and 
transportation. How about things 
like double summer session, 
unlimited outs, and pass-fail option 
» Reestablishment of a SENIOR 
-RtoM, This, Jtjmje 
knight club. 
3) SENIOR CLASS WEEKEND, 
in a upstate hotel, to he partially 
snhnidfftrrt by Student Govern-
ment. > 
4) Major ROCK and ROIX 
Group, to appear at Baruch 
College to be sponsored by the 
Senior Class. 
•5V-. SENTOR- CLASS BEER 
BLAST with admission to att% 
Seniors, free. 
^ S E N I O R DAY, the highlights I^onard Jacoby 
of which would be a Food Festival, FeUow inmates. Like you I am a 
All day long party, Rock groups, working student. I am also 
George Georgkro 
I, George Georgious hereby 
declare myself as a candidate for 
the position of Senator-Business-
Junior class. I will not be running 
merely as an individual, but as a 
representative of the Baruch 
Committee to End The War. 
The Baruch Anti-War committee 
and myself are totally against the 
war in Vietnam. We are opposed to 
the senseless killing of children 
and adults alike that is being 
waged both by the United States 
and South Vietnam; in the name of 
"democracy." 
The Baruch Committee To End 
The War and myself fully support 
the seven point peace plan that was 
put forth on July 1, £971 at the Paris 
Conference on Vietnam by the 
p r o v i s i o n a l r e v o l u t i o n a r y 
government of Vietnam. ^ 
You may wonder what being 
against the war has to do with 
being a senator. One of the func-
tions of Senator is to set up com-
mittees. My first duty is to support 
and help in setting committees to 
investigate problem areas in 
Baruch. If elected my first job will 
4) All required textbooks to be on be to set dp and serve on a com-
srhnfllfliulfiunnortfloefi.' self and *° r busmeas students? No, TcanH M^*S*f*r ^ ^ S S ^ - a n r i ^ ^ i s ^ ^ guarantee that l^can- aeoomptfeh hisjamiSy.Asprnpfofmy abilities^ g ^ y ^
 htA ^^iMtm ^ £ S t 
I offerrny record as Treasurer and 
founding member of the Com-
mittee to Foment Democracy. 
Thomas I^anigan 
I am a member of the Committee 
breaking to Foment Democracy and, as are 
and holding it in a major most of you, a working student. I 
standJojr: ::__; 
1) Unlimited cuts for anyone 
above Lower Freshmen Status. 
2) More beer and wine parties; 
more movies and 'more social 
events for everyone. 
3) A Student Security Force to 
replace the present Rent-A-Gop 
group 
Zackary Menegakis 
Vote for the one whose name 
starts with z. I shall enhance our 
campus environment. We must 
make our campus a pleasant and 
comfortable one. I pledge to force 
the committee on campus affairs 
to schedule socials, dances or 
whatever, at least twice a month 
ton weekends P.M.) with live 
music) funds will come up if we 
demand them. Your vote will make 
the difference. 
Sophomores 
these ti l ing, but -if- yo« 
someone who will work for 
"meaningful" change at Baruch 
you should put your confidence in 
me. 
Liberal Arts 
Business 
Nelson Vazquez 
Steven Goldberg 
I, Steven Goldberg hereby 
declare myself as a candidate for 
the position of Senator-Liberal 
Arts-Soph. I will not be running' 
merely as an individual, but as a 
representative of the , Baruch 
Committee to End The War. 
The Baruch Anti-War committee 
and myself are totally against the 
war in Vietnam. We are oppressed 
to the senseless killing of children 
and adults alike that is being 
waged both by the United States 
and South Vietnam,rin the name of 
"democracy." 
The Baruch Committee To End 
I was very activedunng my first The
 W a r ^^ myself fully support 
year m Baruch CoDege. I was the seven point peace plan that was 
Treasurer of the Itohan Society, I
 p u t f o r t h o n J u l y i ; 1 9 7 1 a t ^^ P a r i s 
Reserve in the Library. 
.„ and Guest 
7) The Finest Graduation that 
Baruch College has ever seen. 
THISMS OUR LAST CHANCE. 
;r I«ETTS M A K E THIS O N E 
raittee to investigate all companies 
that recruit at Baruch and to in-
form all students about the policies 
of these companies on the war, 
racism and sexism. I will also sork 
also belong to the Club Chartering 
Committee and The Newman Club 
and House Plan Association. I 
worked on many other committees 
for Student Council. 
Jose Moronta 
My decision to run as a senator 
for the Student Senate has 
Conference on Vietnam by the 
p r o v i s i o n a l r e v o l u t i o n a r y 
government of Vietnam. 
You may wonder what being 
against the war has to do with 
being a senator. One of the func-
tions of Senator is to set up com-
mittees. My first duty is to support 
and help in setting committees. My IE^^^^SSSE"*- zzsrr^-^zzrsjs -i*w?-«.*-»«t^ that ^  ^1^^^^^^^^^ 
•?>-• 
within my heart there 
love for Bernard^CT 
College. My eyas grew 
every ->tinie I en-
tile beauty of our urban 
members of the Committee to 
Foment Democracy. If given this 
enormous trust I intend to work 
for: 
1. More beer and wine parties; 
more movies, more effective use of 
Student Activities "Fees for the 
benefit of all students. 
2. The extension of unlimited 
cuts to Sophomores and Upper 
Freshmen. 
3. Placing all textbooks on 
Reserve in the library. 
forming a credit course about 
imperialism and the Vietnam war. 
Liberal Arts 
OllieOviedo 
The great days _ are coming. 
Great changes should be made- by 
Students: and teachers working 
together toward a better un-
derstanding. Let's get together 
toward a better understanding. 
TUESDAY^SEPTEMBER 26, 1972 
Senate body has failed to meet the 
student's needs in. a school that is 
constantly changing. I feel that 
once a person has been elected to 
any position in a government that 
its chief role is to function. The 
person hasa e^nrmitment to carry 
out. 
I won't premise any promises fdr 
the better, but I do know one thing; 
that I. will carry out my com-
mitment to the fullest of my 
ability. 
setting committees to investigate 
problem areas in Baruch. If 
elected my first job will be to set up 
and serve on a committee to in-
vestigate all companies that 
recruit at Baruch and to inform all 
students about the policies of these 
companies on the war; racism and 
sexism. I will also work on a 
committee to begin work on for-
ming a credit course about im-
perialism and the Vietnam war. 
(Continued on Page 11) 
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Rebecca Struzer 
This, is my second year a t 
Baruch. I was very: active in 
student organizations last year. I 
have a deep concern for Baruch 
College and would like to get active 
in Student affairs and have a 
position in Student Government. 
I witt work hard in my position. 
Jameson Piazza 
Hi, my name is Jameson Piazza. 
I am a candidate for the office of 
Sophmore. Students "Represen-
I would like.to tell you why I 
for us. Last year the sopbnmore 
class had no monies for activities 
last year. We need people who wish 
to work' for the student body and 
pur class. I work for you if you vote 
jor me^-—-
Genevieve Jones 
My name is Genevieve Jones, I 
am. running for Sophomore 
Representative. I don't intend to 
try and sell myself. I just want to 
let everyone know where I stand on 
the Issues. I a m a person
 Athat 
makes it my business to always get 
involved (that i s with everything 
andanythingthat^s happening). If 
there are any changes that need to 
education. In other words let's get 
together, a n d make Baruch 
College, a college for the students 
not the administration. 
MarkRohrlich 
- 1 , am running for- the office of 
Freshmen Senator because I 
believe mat Jnay freshmen class 
needs a person who will act as a 
voice for freshmen in our student 
government and be a spokesman 
for freshmen on the public issues 
that they are concerned about 
inside and outside Baruch. I 
. believe that the student jjovern-
ment should be concerned and 
bem2ttle,^wih"make sure that they—address-itsetf-to Oie public issues 
wiH be matteri only intend to do my affecting our students inside and 
think that I am the-mpst qalified job to the bestxrf n^y ability and' outside.Baruch. 
candidate for the office 
' The man you select should have 
the experience and maturity that 
would ensure you that his actions 
would reflect his careful con-
sideration of the facts and issues. 
This candidate must be capable of 
determining the true issues and be 
able to act on mem from an un-
biased point of view. 
As a survivor-of. the armed 
services I have developed the 
help as many people as I can. Vote 
for me because I know I can do the 
job for you. Thank you. 
Freshmen 
Business 
David Allen 
Graduated from Julia Richman toughness of body^and character Higj, school. While attending high 
which enables me to pursue a well 
planned course of action and to 
obtain results of the highest 
degree. 
As a common laborer who has 
spent several years at the im-
possible task of trying to make 
ends meet, I know and understand 
the importance of your academic 
career^ 
As a man who grew up in the 
jungle of the streets of New York, I 
have developed a loud voice-one 
that can be heard above the tree 
tops. 
As a member of the Baruch 
student body, I have pledged 
myselt to academic excellence and 
personal involvement in con-
structive campus activities. 
I aik yon tov consider my four 
school I was on the Honour Roll for 
three consecutive years (1969-1972) 
Previous Positions held: President 
of the student body. Captain, of the 
senior classes. Now a Freshman at 
Baruch College I am running as a 
Senator in the up coming-election. 
And as a Senator . . . my policy 
is to stop any injustice given to my 
fellow students, and to improve the 
physical environment at Baruch 
College. 
that I am the most 
candidate of your vote 
Elect a man that will make your 
voicexme to be dealt with, one to be 
reckoned with, one to be satisfied. 
Elect Jameson Piazza—Elect a 
young man with solid credentials 
and the skills which make him a 
stand-out in the crowd. 
Elnora Porter 
My name is Elnora Porter, I'll 
like to take this opportunity to 
welcome all the students to Baruch 
College. My basic reasons for 
running are: 1) I would like to 
more students involvement in the 
administration of the school. 
2) To s e e ' that the Student 
Government function for the 
student. 
3> The problem of the alienation 
of thefresnmenfrom the rest of the 
school students solved (50th Street 
TC
~TS2Iaing) ^ 
With your vote I can accomplish 
these things and more. 
Brigid Maker 
"As a working student and one of 
the original members of the 
Committee to Foment Democracy 
I a m well aware of the condition of 
Baruch. If elected I will work for 
the extension of unlimited cuts to 
Upper Freshmen and Sophomores; 
the establishment of a Student 
Security Force-to replace the Rent-
A-Cops, more effective use of 
Student Activities Fees money to 
benefit all the students ( i .e . 
Movies, Beer and Wine Parties, 
etc.) and, the placing of all 
required textbooks on reserve in. 
the library. I hope that you'll all 
see the way and vote for me. 
Carlos vila 
Since my enrollment in Baruch 
no one has done anything in the 
interests of the study body, but for 
Madeleine A. Seeber 
With the close of summer this 
year. I found myself again 
returning to classes. However, I 
was starting another term in an 
entirely different environment 
than J had ever encountered. Not 
omy was it a totally different 
^antr^tf doing": < ^ hysieal etivjjouiaent^ba^I s ewed 
'—'~ E&a*-JMrif6, myseiTwallDlng'into^^^a totally dif-
deserving ferent atmosphere For the first 
time in my life I was somewhere 
because I, alone, had chosen to be 
there. Now everything depended 
upon my persecerance and desire 
to succeed. Because Baruch-is, in a 
sense, something I want to get 
involved with, P want to take an 
active part in student affairs. I 
want to take on a responsibility to 
help make Baruch work better this 
year for the class of '76 as fresh-
man. As freshman representative, 
I feel I can communicate the 
feelings of my class to the ad-
ministration and student govern-
ment and get ideas moving. I 
would like to work with student 
government to the complete 
satisfaction of myself and my 
class. Student government can be 
either of two things. It can be 
unexciting and uninvolving or it 
can be a place to bring new and 
creative ideas provided one 
realizes that not everything can or 
will be implemented. Student 
government can be a place where 
students and administration work 
together, profit from past 
mistakes, and look to the future 
with idealism and enthusiasm. In 
putting in my candidacy for fresh-
man representative, I am sin-
cerely demonstrating my desire to 
-be a part of Baruch's student 
government in the coming year. 
Barbara Dawson 
Welcome to Baruch : 
My name is Barbara Dawson, 
and I am running for the office of 
Freshman business Senator to the 
Student Government. I have been a 
student here for two semesters, 
annd I am tired of die hassles mat 
students have to go through just to student body 
Dennis Kloepfer 
Students have a tendency to be 
quiet when they enter into a new 
school for the first time. They 
waant to have things done in their 
favor but don't speak up so that 
they can be heard. They need 
someone who will speak for them. 
Someone who is not afraid of 
speaking to the right authority in 
order to get it done. If elected I will 
listen to your complaints and see 
what can be done. If the proper 
authority says "no", I fight to the 
very end to get it. 
Vote for Someone You Can Talk 
To' 
Vote for Me • 
Thank you 
Adoracion Rodriguez 
I'm running for freshmen 
representative, because I feel that 
ever since I've been in this school 
the-freshmen have been treated 
unfair and I want to see a couple of 
changes made for the benefit of the 
freshmen a s well as everyone else. 
There are many things that I could 
think of right now but, I'm going to 
stress on the lousey counseling we 
get here at Baruch College. 
' I've <Aosen to run for the Student 
Senate. I seel that I would be able 
to contribute suggestions and see 
that some of these can be carried 
out. This school. itself is not free 
from problems. As a freshman 
who's just stzrted in this school I 
don't have the knowledge of a lot of 
the problems which are present 
like some of the seniors and 
juniiors. We (the freshmen) also 
have one major difference than the 
rest of the school, our base of 
operations happens to be 27 blocks 
away from the rest of the college. I 
feel that as one of your class 
representatives I would do my best 
to keep the two schools as d o s e to 
one another as possible without it 
ever coming to a point where we 
a r e , t r e a t e d - a s t w o different 
schools. In the few days at the 50th 
Street^ Building I've noticed^ 
myself, problems which I'd bring 
up along with the problems the rest 
of my classmates confront me with 
for the period of my office. I can't 
promise that all the problems 
brought before me will be solved 
but I'd make sure that at least I'd 
bring them up at the committee 
meetings and do my best to see 
that they are solved. Together I 
hope we can make Baruch a better 
college to go to. 
William Lopez 
I am for the rights of the 
population and for any and: 
privileges we can get for you. That 
goes for Open and Seek students 
alike. 
A.) I am for the betterment of 
student government. 
B.) I am for maintaining a good 
and genuine moral among the 
get a diploma. If I am elected I will 
make it my duty to see mat the 
Student Government is a strong 
their own personal interests. There one. A government that wiH speak 
has been some egotists who have out loudly against, any form of 
represented the sophomore class undue obstacles put in die way of 
and they have not done anything the students trying to obtain an 
TICKER 
C ) l a m for the enhancement of 
the intellectual and cultural 
aspects of the student. 
D.) I am for the individual 
student. 
Remember me on election day , 
and I will remember you Tor the 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28^ **72 
duration of the time that I am in 
office. ..' 
Don't-start off by being a silent 
member of the Baruch world. Let 
your voice be heard by >oting for •, 
the guy who will get things done. 
I. I will endeavor to construct a 
better and more meaningful 
relationship between faculty* and 
student. By initiating a passage by 
which instructors will have lunch 
in the cafeteria at least one or two 
days a week. 
II. Realizing the pressures of a 
college student, in particular a 
freshmen I will fight with die 
power invested in me to have a 
cigarette machine installed in 
either the lobby or cafeteria, to 
ease the tension of those heavy 
smokers but by the same token 
develop a program in an effort to 
relieve those same people of their 
dependency on the weedr * 
III. Unless I am being misled, 
there is a percentage that we get 
by having such a machine en-
stalled. Such funds can be used for 
-the enrichment of-your student 
government. 
TV. I don't believe die entire 
freshmen class and faculty are 
that eager to spend twenty cents or 
so each time they wish to qench 
their thirst so I'm also for having a 
few water coolers on the floors, 
along with a few ash traysrr 
Specifically in the 50th Street 
Building. 
- Alan Rosenspan . 
My name is ALAN ROSENSPAN 
and I would like to be your Student 
Representative. Let me make a 
few things perfectly dear: 
(A) I have no "secret plan* to end 
Registration. , 
(B) I cannot promise to 'bring 
the boys home' from die 50th Street 
.Annex.... 
What I do have is an active and 
intense interest in the welfare of 
the Baruch Student Body. It is also 
a predominantly selfish interest. 
.^A*:a^stMde^tr^«Bnt^^':':-V^ r:' 
^ *5TO ~JC- * o r l j f W ^ # f c * # * ^ 
system! Why must wtf have to go 
thru die frantic absurdities of 
registering every six months? 
Surely an easier and more con-
venient system can be found' I 
cannot possibly imagine anything 
worse. 
(2) A strong Student Govern-
ment and one mat is more 
responsive to the problems of the 
Student Body: Why are students so 
unfamiliar writh the plans and 
procedures of their government? 
DQ you know who your 
Representative is? 
(3) Increased and Expanded 
Student Services! College should 
be more than just tests and term 
papers. Our school has a multitude 
of clubs and activities to offer 
students. Why is it that so few ever 
take advantage of that? . 
I f this is whay yon want, vote for 
- me. We can make it happen. 
Clifford Raab ' 
As freshmen, we' are all thrilled 
to- become members of the 
educational community known as 
college; and look forward to a 
different type of learning and 
living. The flow of ideas between 
the Freshmen Center and die Main 
Building must be one in which 
there are many outlets of 
discussion. Although, the 50th 
street building has signs placed on 
doors directing students to the 
lounge, the library, and die various 
student services, the atmosphre 
surrounding each one of these 
facilities suggests something less 
than the title imnties.lt is obvious 
that die freshmen\have no basic 
foundation^ in the 50th s treet 
building. My attitude is reflected 
by die number, of students found 
lingering on I«exington Ave (not 
that, this is restricted to me Fresh-
men Center alone). However, it 
does imply mismanagement to 
recognize and implement die needs 
of die student. I propose^tiiat the 
school charter buses to transport 
students from die two buildings at 
a nominal fee. What we all have in 
common is that we're freshmen, 
new to die college idea, and eager 
to become involved with 
and each other. I suggest we 
an informal type gauieiing place 
(with music) where students 
waiting for tiieir next classes^can 
g o . . - - ;•-•- . - * ^ : : r r • 
As freshmen rep. I will tQr to 
make the school a lot more com-
fortable. Of course I do needyour 
support. All of us will nave sjfi«me 
criticism and as 'nwshraan nip.- I 
will have an open mind on -all 
matters. If elected I wiH abjrays 
have die students' interests before 
all others. As freshman rep. Twill 
follow through wim your decisions 
and relate to you aB happenings 
and events concerning die student 
body.': . .;^:-
Liberal Arts | 
Misciene Vincent 
I am a member of die C JP J>. and 
I wiH try to represent as many 
groups as I possibly can. I also wiH 
represent the working student- My 
platform will contain: 
1) Effective use of Student ac-
tivities fees to benefit all students. 
2) Increased scheduling and 
funding of special events such as 
Beer Blasts and concerts. 
3) The establishment of a student 
security forcer 
4) The provision ttiat all required 
texts be placed on reserve at me 
school library. : ^;-.'.-.""• 
5) The provision uiat all required 
texts be placed on reserve a&lhe 
school library. *'- . — .• 
5) The extension of unlimited to 
all above Upper Freshmen. I nope 
everyone will get out and vote tiiis 
semester. 
PaolaNeawirth 
I am Paula Neuwirth and 1 am 
running for Freshmen Senator. I 
have four years experience in 
student government in my high 
school. I am fully aware of the 
p « * t e n s anir dffifcu 
Senator, I would'be 
readily available to l isten t< 
suggestions to improv^e our 
facilities and conditions and other 
shortcomings ttiat we may feel 
exist here in curriculum. 
Appropriate action will be taken to 
bring these problems to die at-
tention of the proper party eitiier 
the student government or die 
administration. 
. I am running on die following 
platform: 
1) Improve cafeteria, conditions 
a) rearrangement of die chairs 
and tables 
organize a cafeteria suad-to 
make die cafeteria more attractive 
2) improve die student lounge 
and perhaps establish a study area 
3) institute a tutoring service for 
freshmen 
4) have more waste receptacles 
and butt cans in classrooms and 
halls _ - -
5) institute an used book ex-
change so tiiat Freshmen can buy 
and sell tiieir books on die 
premises. 
6) placement of suggestion boxes 
in ^ appropriate locations 
throughout tibe building. 
Be assured as your represen-
tative I wdi attend aH meetings 
and make our needs and wants 
known. 
un-
fer 
cab 
We ^8 Freshmen are-very 
portant. We lay die foundation 
future studentSrto build on. We 
make Baruch a reaDy 
Coflegeand by tiiat I 
Exchange nf ideas, of 
lifestyles. 
Not just anung students 
tiiat already have a common 
or hfestyierar. jntecest or 
is the 
goals, of 
i s 
to 
see a Freshmen Center where we 
(Continued on Page 14) 
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Year: Tieker in low silhousette iffitil we get 
WingSeld, proper approval of our "Master 
was coaducted on Plan change. As you know, the 
after President BHE did ameTyfthe^aruch Master 
&is^2st^eariat 
before ute 50th approved now by the State 
a part of I>epartment of Education and the 
Community. Governor. ?Ne~are negotiating to 
i purchase "aititfrinnal facilities* 
rather than boHd* and these 
kept in low 
• 'v ip! • * • * ? • • . • ."••' 
_ * * * 
most critical; ttie heed" for ad- •; 
ministrative reorgajmpitinn, *n& a 
uhuiy Graduate 
And f suppose the 
launch 
in the past year have been at those 
kuifts ^  prol^ans. --J' -':w \ __.Z'.-• • • •, 
_ Administrative reorganization 
more or less -ac-
are stfll a few 
reorganixatkttia] things we will do, 
but inlhe main we have Uie kind of 
htfra-structure necessary for 
to lunc^ktn as a senior 
^JmverSoty. We .sfer stodente^exi iiijgBUie amount 
^£|&egxeaitfYfi^ W depreciation by at tokstM».4¥by 
": flie ^  are : there • * many tgddttionftl 
it functions of students? Where are we going to 
Vice President Mints was put tfcemf And what are yea doing 
X feel his ap- WINGFTELD: Well, we haye an 
as_ vice'president is active negotiation for some leased 
itf a coup. We haye a space which is hopefully going to 
a new serve as our lifeboat to see us over 
R ^ i i t r a r aiKf a /a fr ly com- to a new permanent facility. We 
of the ootect to have some additional 
silhouette until we have things 
better* nailed ^down. While these 
thingsare'not tra<ddng as fast as I 
would like, they are moving a s 
rapidly las cioe could reasonably 
'hope. I*m not happy with our space 
situation a s we are mis fall. We're 
going to be extremely crowded for 
another jfear, but I think I can see 
some light at the end of the tanneL 
TICKEK: In regard* to space, 
yoo said a few months ago that 
Barucb. would not" accept any 
number of students over the 
number that ' had graduated, 
transferred out or dropped oat 
Unless we got additional apace. 
Yet, the amount of 
the 
make for possible- better level of 
services across the boatt; IVsjoot 
all that we could use but it is, 
frankly, more than any reasonable 
forecast could have predicted in 
Cthe Spring when we were in the 
midst of -our budget fight. .-<--
There, was a time in the Spring -
^ when we though we^would be lucky -
to come «nt with a holding budget, 
just enough increase in budget to 
meet rising costs. A one- million 
dollar increase would have heer 
necessary to hold program 
m a t i c a l l y w h e r e we
 : w e r e / 
Everythingover that represents* 
net increase, that is to say, a net 
gain programmatically. . 
Fm pleased with the budget 
outcome. I think student par- •• 
ticipation is certainly due a large ' 
share of credit for how weD we did 
do, particulary m Albany. I think 
faculty participation was equally 
helpful; we had very good faculty 
participation. And I must say that 
the Chancellor's staff and ad-
ministrative 
worked extremely hard on this. 
Chancellor Kibbee was very ef-
fective in budget acquisition. 
TICKER; Oaring the first few 
weeks of the term, the Student 
Body will be occupied with the 
Student Government Elections. 
Wh,at role does the Student 
Government play, in Bamch? 
WINGFIELD: Well, it isn't dear 
to me that the Student Government 
is playing the role that is poten-
tially there for it. Under the bylaws 
of the University said the Barucb 
is a problem in any institution's 
development. You have to do well 
what you're already authorized to 
do, before you can make a very 
effective case that you ought to be 
doing more. So, just as Baruch 
of the University College is trying to demonstrate to 
the City University that it can do 
well what it's authorized to do so 
that -we can in time? become 
authorized to do other things, I 
think: you might counsel the 
Student Government to do well 
what it can now do. "This will open 
the door to other: kinds of .op-
portunities for student par-
ticipation. But when the faculty 
observes-that tile student body~ 
does not take seriously a respon-
sibility it now has, I think, it in-
creases faculty resistance to 
bylaws, studeni governments have student participation in 4iew ac 
a very large idsare oTparticipation tivities. 
think there are problems at Baruch 
which we could jiot solve with our 
- own resources, that is to say-within 
: our own internal decision-making 
processes. OnTthe" space- issue we 
are dependent upon :the Chan- ^ 
ceflor's Staff to Carrry oiir 
negotiations and needs forward. In 
the case of leases, we are depen-
< dent upon the City to get the lease 
for us. And in the case of purchases . 
or construct ion^e are dependent 
on the University ~ Construction 
F^ind, me Dormitory Authority and . 
-others external to Barueh. So, in 
terms, of our greatest needs, I 
wouldsay that we will depend upon 
others to dehver tor us the kinds of 
facilities we document a need for. 
rthinkthe academic problems of 
the^-College a r e real ; but 
manageable.: And with <new ^  
leadership from new l>eana Pra 
^-r^i- ih^-. ir ,v. 'u>rX • 
_ _'ffieplacea 
little better maintained and 
on the 's -
'i&C- academic side, Dean Blonat was brought on board as 
of Faculties: we have ap-
*a new l5ean 6t the School of 
Arts and Science, Dean 
have a new dean of the 
School of Business and Public 
, Dean Eilbirt. 
is a new - dean of the 
and Summer 
Dean Puryear. Under his 
win be the extension 
wliich w a s formally 
_|ar JEkaroch to 
operate comfortably? •" ' • ." 
WINGFTELp: Baruch got the 
largest incremental increase in 
budget in its history. We got a 4 
million dollar budget increase, so 
we did very well. 
TICKEK: Were you satisfied 
with the interest and participation 
shown by the student body during 
tharcrhds? 
WINGFTELD: Yes, I thought it 
was very responsible, very ef-
fective, to retrospect, I Jhink we 
could probably say it turned out to 
be just abbot right. A number of potential. So there i s some dif-
siitniiier function. 
aniTation : gives him 
Erection and, mission 
in me. area of non-
ilopment 
that mat 
a guy like 
I mm* he Is ad-
to take on this 
side we have 
ccfenmittee working 
a: year exaxnuung the 
curriculum and: con-
I what me organization of 
na^ht to he. My 
is that in the 
semester or two, that 
he ctoar and wel l 
fairly fortuitous circumstances 
apparently worked for us, worked 
tothealchrajita^onterwhok;ofthe 
City Uniyersity, but maybe almost 
uniquely to the advantage of 
Baruch. ; 
" The Legislature appropriated a 
sum of money for CUNY and-tbe 
sufficient interest 
Government to torn out a tx>te for it, 
it's very hard for student leaders to make an 
effective argument that Baruch9s student's 
in governments" 
absolutely persuaded there wiH be 
responsible faculty support. 
So, it is the dilemma of space and 
a permanent site for ttie CoHege 
that will command much of our 
attention in the coming year. 
TICKER: What are the things 
doing and what it might potentially fundamental, that's the beginning *bat you did this past year that yon 
in the college, and certainly in the 
area of student affairs. Student 
Activities can be the voice of the 
college. I frankly do not mink 
Student Government, as it func-
tioned last year, realized that 
ference, I think, between what it is 
TICKER: Could you give an 
example or two where students 
might have fallen short this year. 
WTNGFEELD: Well, my im-
pression is that we have not been 
able to turn out a sufficient number 
of students to select a 30 percent 
Student Government. That's 
do 
TICKER: Would you welcome 
more involvement from the 
Student Government?
 r 
WINGFIELD. I would certainly 
welcome students assuming the 
d r y of New York matched that responsibility that i s already 
appropriation. - ^ called out for^  thetn in the area of 
One wants to be careful/m saying student affairs and student ac-
the budget is adeqate, because a tivities. Beyond that we have a 
point, and -unless y o u - - c a n 
demonstrate that at least 30 per-
cent of the student body has suf-
ficient interest in Student 
Government to turn out a:vote for 
it, it's very hard for student 
leaders to^ make an effective 
argument that Baruch students are 
really interested in government-
Somehow that interest has not been 
are the most proud of, that are the 
most successful? ^ 
' ' - \ - . • • " - • ' 
WINGFIELD: Well, it may be 
premature to talk of being proud or 
of accomplishment. I think we did 
a very effective job of ad-
ministrative reorganization and I 
think we have some superb ad-
ministrative appointments. I 
of; cmrrfeulum 
budget is never all that it can be, number.o* places in which student conveyed to the broad base of the suppose the thing I would point to 
but in point of fact, Baruch College participation is provided for and in student body, and government, any as successful is the administrative 
did receive a substantial increase, which participation is probably not democratic structure, depends reorganization of the College and 
' . -r'" . ' . upon broad participation, not the new administrative ap-
rarrow control; it depends on pointments. I am delighted with 
oecision making by the many, the new Deans and with other new 
rather than-decision making by the administrative appointments • 
.... few. So perhaps the place to begin Faculty appointments have been 
y9 demonstrating student interest in- eqaHy good. 
governments is in the student I think that the administrative 
elections. structure of Baruch College is as 
TICKER: What are the problems s ? o n g fR fJ^M* t h e ° ^ Univer-
facing the couege in the next a j y » a n d I t h u ^ w e a r e i n a Pos^on 
academic, year, and what la going a ™njstrat ive ly ^ carry the case 
e about them* • " * . of. the College to the BHE, to^he 
Chancellor's Staff, and externally, 
tve are in hard negotiation 
fonra new Baruch campus 
In tins there is a 380 thousand as niuch as it might be. I am 
dollar increase for the evening wil l ing- to invest igate very 
session, as we ym& break d\>wn our cai^fufly with students and with 
and tins is^ the largest faculty other areas hi couege 
net increase either in percentoge government where student par-
~ "- absolute terms Baruch ticipation coukl be desirable and 
'*i It makes Iieipful.Btrt I think, as wito B 
Couege as a whole, we reaUy have. 
to do well What we're authorized to 
"do before we can T>egin to argiie. 
be creatodi It will tfantwe o u g h t s do more, AmHh«^ 
to be don  ' 
appojhtnieat of sub-.-
new facmty-prohably a s 
TUESDAY, SBPTE*fflE« 2« , 1972 
WINGFIELD: Well, it seenuTto 
m e that the most critical problem 
we have and will continue to have 
is space. And frankly, if we could 
find a new homey adequate space to 
house at! of our activities, and our 
growth, men -I don*t 
// 
• • * • • 
as called for, in a very effective 
way. I believe we are also in a 
position to insure that, internally, 
the decisions that are made are 
made on the basis of hard data 
rather than visceral urge.. I think 
-(Continued on Page 13) 
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(Continued from Page 12) 
" we are in a position to insure that 
the reward system pays, off for 
those, whps M&& for the College, 
deliver services to the College and 
not on the basis of intrigue or 
friendships or other crfteria w h i ^ 
may rrot be particularly supportive 
' o f the College's objectives; I 
> believe that every senior officer in 
tiiis administration i s determ^ined 
ID* make this administration 
rationalr responsible and effective: 
I guess at this point in time those 
-nanr&~m£r&^ believe 
offer grdat potential^ x _-^ 
Inasmuch as some of the Deans 
have just arrived and there's not 
been time for long term evaluation" 
of this reorganization, i t 's 
premature to say that one takes 
pride in it. I certainly take pride in 
the apoointments, I think our 
appointments have been good ones. 
And, as you well know, the Deans" 
have been chosen not just by nae, 
but by a search process which 
involved faculty and students. I 
"* think these search processes have 
Worked- effectively and respon-
sivefy. j don't think. I alone could 
have identified the \ quality of 
. personnel that we have identified. 
-It- is ' certainly a consultative 
l^ocess that's been extensive and 
has gone deeply into the student 
body and the faculty ranks. -
I believe we\have made great 
progress in identifying :what the 
College can hope to become and in 
communicating to the Chancellor's 
staff and the Board our potentials. 
But these are v very intengible 
things that one finds difficult to 
measure. Obviously we have to 
persuade the Board and the 
Chancellor that- Baruch College 
can be a distinguished senior 
college m the City University. One 
that by pomting tonhe success 
CAN A 
THE JAPANESE SECRET 
HELP YOU GET 
^ 1 ^ 
: i ; { i i i H : COLLEGE? 
Answer the ten questions 
of the Brass Monkey Undercover Scholarship Contest, 
a n d win a year 's tuition to college. 
requires a faculty 
that's credible in the eyes oi ad-
ministration, a student body that 
has credibility, and, maybe first 
and foremost, -an administration 
that's believable. I think that when 
we go forward with a request, we 
have to be sure that what we are 
asking for is defensible in hard 
data terms and I think we are now 
in a position to make our case in 
these terms rather than in 
emotional appeals. 
TICKER: What are some of the 
things that happened in the past 
year that you wish you could have 
done over agate, if you had the 
opportunity? 
^^JWTNGFVEU): Well, I suppose-if 
J jwere. to Jthinfc hard T could no 
doubt find something I, would wish 
that I had done differently, but 
nothing off hand occurs to me that I 
feel a need to retract. I can say in 
all candor, that looking back on the 
year, it has been a satisfying year 
for us. I dunk I have done largely 
what I intended to do. I have had a 
tremendous amount pf help in 
doing it. 
TICKER: Are there any 
projections as to where Baruch will 
go next year? . -• -
WINGFIELD: Yes, if we can 
learn to work together we are 
gb|ng to be^the best senior college 
in the City Universityr 
:.• k ^ S # f e f ^ | k ^ i^ri': 
-...>. 
T h * Brothers of Tou Epsi la 
€jPl i1 Wish T o Congrcitukoe 
JE£F LOMANSKY 73 
ANDREA DINNER 74 
-o-
N 
On Th* ic Ef>909«iB»f**~ 
About a y e a f 
a n d a half a g o w e 
introduced a drink 
ca l l ed the Brass Monkey. 
It's m a d e i rom a secret recipe 
w e l e a r n e d from a n old friend of 
H.JEL Rasske, w h o w a s purported to 
b e the Brass Monkey himself, a n a l l i ed secre t agent . 
operat ing out of M a c a o during World War II. 
The l e g e n d of the Brass Monkey w a s s o fasci-
nating, w e p i e c e d together a n d reconstructed a&-
m u c h of it a s w e could in our advertis ing. It r e a d s 
like a B-movie script, comple te -with spies , counter^, 
spies , smugglers , soldiers-of-fortune, mercenaries , 
river pirates a n d .mysterious d i s a p p e a r a n c e s . 
If you 've e v e r tasted the Brass M o n k e y a n d a r e 
familiar with the three a d s that w e ' v e b e e n running, 
you've go t a pretty g o o d shot at a n s w e r i n g the 
following ten questions. To m a k e it a little easier, 
we'll g i v e y o u the h e a d l i n e s of the a d s a n d w h e r e 
they ^appear. 
Headl ines : "The Brass Monkey Returns" 
"The Brass Monkey Is"Worth Two 
Aircraft Carriers InThe Coral Sea" 
/ "Was The' Brass Monkey A Woman?" 
W h e r e They Appear: 
"Rolling Stone" October 12, 
,- October 26 a n d 
N o v e m b e r 9 
Remember, the best a n s w e r s to these ten 
Questions w i n a year's free tuition at a n y c o l l e g e 
of y o u r c h o i c e in the country (provided 
you're enrolled, of course). G ive it a 
try. You've got nothing to lose, a n d 
cons ider ing the price of educat ion 
n o w a d a y s , a n awful lotto ga in . 
P l e a s e mail all entries to: 
Brass Monkey 
Undercover Scholarship Contest 
Post Office Box 2016 
Hartford, Connect icut 06101 
G o o d Luck! 
| ife 2 . Howxi id t h e Brass Monkey Club g e t its n a m e ? 
3w What w a s the_name of the street w h e r e the 
Brass M o n k e y Club w a s located? 
4 , If the Brass Monkey w a s a woman, w h a t two 
poss ib le n a m e s could she h a v e had bes ides 
H.E. Rasske? 
£•' What is the color of the Brass Monkey 
Cocktail? 
d. H o w did Admiral Kokura die? 
Z W h e r e is H. E. Rasske reputed to l ive n o w ? ' 
8 . During World War II, what w a s reputed to 
b e the principal form of commerce in j ^ a c a o ? , •; 
t What w a s the n a m e of the quin ine dea ler? 
I0L Loyana s a n g "My Love is a M a n 
of Gold." What d o you think the lyrics of 
this s o n g might h a v e b e e n ? . 
-f" 
/.•™"".v3r«s3»:-
All entries wili be judged byart independent jiidgingorganxztation. Noent . - - - .;f.-.-..^  • , 
^ o d Heublein. Ina. its subsidkzries. affiliates and their agencies or judgirtaoiyanlratton 1 
•::s--
•-'.f?.-:<ai(S.'.»^«V.'. 
f .•.-.• 
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**•:•£ especially those pertaining to Banjcfa Student Body 
«?> of 
of books out it 
all of you. 
of responsibility, 
sibintyfo<iQ the 
for the students of 
Once elected most Senators and 
other Representatives forget who 
pot thertfe there, & office these 
elected officials look out for their 
own personal mterests.J, on the 
other Jband^ wilL4ook for one set-of 
interests, those of the student body. 
This is my one and only promise to 
yott the voter.^ ^r 
• -->^v : BobWaebewski i-r'V 
In the Stndent Election at 
Baruch, there are no issues in the 
• / < • > • 
ky.seiuor year here at 
I . have always 
in the welfare of 
other students, who, like myself 
- . . . • • • * - . • S I R . 
... >;.iA£ ] 
.^-
receiving a liberal education- As a 
member of Sigma Alpha and co-
chairlady of BsCCC; I Mafe had 
various ex^rienc^s^with the 
coUegeand my fellow students. My 
platform for election is based on 
three ^factors: 1 > =. Interest^ 2X 
Dedication and 3) Experience So, 
as a fuWbeHeverin participatory 
government I hereby declare my 
candidacy as a representative to 
nc^ercameto 
wJbocame 
that they 
wasn^i one of feese, for I ^--..^rf* 
1 wan* To- be v&^%*Zl?%?L 
The students 
on their fat ASSES, for H 
can only neh^yoorselveg. So VOTE 
FOR STUDENT POWER-ME' •".-»-
fo my pa^t-experience, I have 
beard stadents^say••* will try to do 
my best if ejected*' out have not 
done so. I wnl not say Try. but 131 
say that I wBf^o my best on behalf 
of the student body. Anyone can 
try, hot doingis another. >: 
I wffl not Bull Shit you with 
pronilses that I^may not be able to 
and help in a*y way and in every 
r-. way Iyca^-wJieflber^r-be, in 
education^financial, counseling; 
social affairs and activities, or 
location 
the 
hvheing After one year of active 
tothe schoot^^fflb&and <of course! 
to fit Student Goyernment, I feel tiaar I 
w e am competent to serve again a s a 
audi represenUthrev My views on the 
as^^roblems we-foce age me views 
that we aft shaoEO. I want to serve 
materialise as th^ year 
passes; Therefore, you don't need 
someone who makes ^promises 
t can trust 
to act in your behalf whatever the 
issue is. As your Representative at 
-Large, I will respect your need as 
students and work with the other 
representatives to build a stronger 
student body at Large. 
Gabriel Mangos! 
I may not be super fty or Shaft, 
but if you vote forme, you voted for 
the right man. 
'':;:,' ? : Ken Wax -
Trust another human being vote 
Wax for Representative at Large. . 
Ticker Association 
••:•'•.'".T: '" ;—-Joyce Lewis v" 
I want to join, ttie; ^Ticker " 
Association so that I can get stories 
to the School Newspaper that: is 
relevant to alT the students of ^  
Barucb. I have read the Ticker and 
I think most of me articles are good 
and relevant for some students. 
However,jrtner students views and 
opinions are.not emphasized: 
Therefore, at time, the paper 
appears somewhat biased. 1 would 
like to 
^war&f^WegM^^ 
Waiting 
Jackson. fcfe serve - yoi^^fiv^yn 
The Department of Education is 
its three student ad-
visement : meetings. ,•£• ^E«ery3 
Education student is required to 
attend one of these meetings
 r to 
insure that be.'/.- will ;•£. -meet 
professional standards of the 
Department as-well as New York 
State Certification and ffew York 
City Ucensing i-eqn-en^nts, which 
may change iinexpectecQy._i- -i=>; 
The guidance meetings will:, be 
held in the EducationDepartment, 
315 Park Avenue South, 20th floor 
on the following dates; ^ : -
::~: Thursday, October 5i: I2:0fr to -
2 i o t r p : m . ^ . •-••..:•''-" \ . ^ r / ; ' 
^Thn&a^ October 12, 12^ 00 to> 
U;0aplm. 
Thursday, October 19, 12; 00 to 
2:00 p.m. 
- 3Sf*OrJt'. 
i£l 
As The Mind Rolls On. 
(Continued from Page 5) 
obviously won't be a chairman. I would like 
to tell you that I endorse her but in order to 
be fair to those wbo don't have their own 
columns. I'm not allowed to do that. So I 
won't.) This number is unusuaHy high. 
There are generally only about three can-
didates. Most of the other positions ha ve a 
large number of candidates as weJL This 
might be a positive sign.that more students 
are taking an interest m their government. 
Behind the scenes, the events prior to the 
deadline were chaotic. At least one friend-
ship, though it wasn't completely broken, 
did receive a little crack.. ^ i declartftion was 
losTgtilrategy talks were going on..people 
wer^ running aB .over the place...the 
— _
;
-T"-o t 
i - ~ « , . i - - » . ^ i ' . 
Government Is a 
1> Special transportation (free) 
from the mam building to the 50th 
have for a voice in 
know m^'; 
Ticker alive and powerful. Thank 
you. 
r*>. building 
Mike Arganoff of the center of 
for text books, 
for clubs and 
health clinic, 
of the "vent 
F-classrodms. 
more and better 
cafeteria (< 
Senator at 
nart of t ^ * wiBdo my best to make Baruch 
also thouizht j^^Itewsbip. Concentrating on the 
u ^ S i ^ individual f wiU week and secure 
:$tas or ter rights, I will dismantle 
all in my power that which im-
pedes the right of -selfdiscipline 
to "this" problems ger-
rmifor ?nination. 
what 
room, they want for their office and;-the 
administraunn, mturn, mforms those reps 
why they can't have mat room. In mis case, 
Dean Paula Mullin told clubs mat the offices 
of House Plan Association, Asian Students 
Association, and Black would be torn down 
to make room for a new lounge..TICKER 
will be losing part of its office too in favor of 
another unnecessary lounge, this one of the 
third" floor. In fact, the whole Student 
Center> with the exception of the second 
floor; lounges and the boiler room, will be 
renovated. This announcement, news to 
most of those present, brought screams of 
outrage And rightly so. _Clubs need their . 
offices and. privacy as mnch as students 
need a place to hang out. It seems to me that 
there is enough of lounge space, with the 
addition of the new roost on the third floor of 
the Main Building. And once the old 
bookstore is converted into a lounge, there 
wiU certainly be enough resting places. 
There are many other questions that were 
brought up which are too numerous to point 
out here. I just nope that there is a loophole 
by which the already signed contracts can 
be voided. I also hone that dO.percent of the 
students vote so that we don't have the same 
mess we had last year—a student govern-
ment in office for__only a half term. 
And guess what To make voting a whole 
bunch of fun and* to get you ready for 
November 7, Qie Elections Committee has 
appropriated real, authentic, genuine voting 
booms. <So what. -Bronx Community had 
them when I was on the Elections Com-
mittee there.) The voting starts tomorrow. 
_ words for-today :• arbalest, 
carrpnade,vitiate, ^selabogonoid. 
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